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INTRODUCTION

T

he issue of the social economy, i.e., social enterprises (SEs) was revived in the aftermath of the
2008 global financial crisis, when the global labor markets faced millions of lost jobs, flanked
capital markets, as well as the inability of the welfare systems to cope with the protracted
spells of unemployment and significant loss of skills. As a response, many governments and the EU
embraced and supported the concept of social economy and entrepreneurship in their attempt to
restructure the labor market and recover the economy (European Commission, 2013a, 2013b).
For the purpose of this study we accept the Defourny and Nyssens (2008, p.204) concept of social
enterprises as “not-for-profit private organizations providing goods or services directly related to
their explicit aim to benefit the community […],” which can take up many types and can be active in
a broad range of fields. Although we recognize the importance of SEs that provide social services for
marginalized communities for economic recovery, our focus in this study is on the work integration
social enterprises (WISEs) which offer on-the job training and work integration for marginalized
individuals (Nyssens 2006, 2009),

In 2015 a total of 2 million social economy enterprises existed in the EU, representing 10% of all
businesses. Additionally, more than 11 million people – about 6% of all employees in the EU – work for
social economy enterprises (Campos and Avila, 2007). The importance the social economy had in the
recovery of the European economy was also recognized by the European Council, which in December
2015 adopted Conclusions on the promotion of the social economy as a key driver of economic and
social development in Europe (European Council, 2015). In it the Council recognized that “the social
economy has increasingly gained political visibility as a sector that constitutes an important pillar
notably in terms of employment and social cohesion across Europe and which is also key to achieving
the goals of the Europe 2020 Strategy”.
Such recovery solutions are even more important for the Western Balkans where the financial crises
only escalated the already difficult position of stalled economies, high levels of unemployment and
weak welfare systems. With average unemployment rates between 20 and 30% in the last decade (with
unemployment rates even double among vulnerable groups), the political elites are mainly focusing
their attention to programs that target the mainstream population, leaving the marginalized groups
in an even more disadvantaged position. Furthermore, the scarce governmental programs that do
exist are very limited in their scope and are primarily donor-conditioned.
The non-profit sector (backed by international organizations and donors) is already advocating
for social economy in the region. However, simply applying EU recovery strategies on the Western
Balkans context might prove overly optimistic and unfeasible. One reason for this assumption is that
the region has been torn between, on the one hand, the legacy of the socially-owned economy of the
previous regime and the entitlement to a wide range of social security that came with it, and, on the
other hand, the lack of visionary economic development policies and programs on part of political
elites in the region.
This study aims to find out whether social enterprises in the region have the capacity to provide
employment opportunities for marginalized groups. This is explored by firstly looking into the social
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enterprises in the region and secondly by looking into the needs and capacities of the marginalized
groups, i.e., the potential beneficiaries of the social enterprises. More specifically, the study maps
and analyzes the different forms of social enterprises in the region and provides a first analysis of
their forms, missions, objectives, target groups, funding schemes, as well as the goods and services
they provide. It also provides an analysis of the employment training and opportunities they provide
focusing on employment generation and integration for the marginalized groups. Lastly, the study
looks into the needs and capacity for employment of seven marginalized groups: women, youth,
Roma, low qualified persons, persons living with addictions, persons with disability, and persons living
in a state of homelessness.
The geographical scope of the study encompasses three neighboring countries in the Western
Balkans (Macedonia, Albania and Kosovo), all of which have a predominantly low-skill economy. Based
on a mix of qualitative and quantitative methods, the study provides insight into what could be a
promising practice and what governments, civil society and international organizations could do to
better serve the marginalized groups, with a focus on providing the marginalized communities with
employment opportunities. Finally, the study assesses the gaps and limitations of existing policies,
practices and funding schemes, and identifies solutions for employment and service provision for
vulnerable groups.
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THE POLICY CONTEXT FOR
SOCIAL ENTERPRISES

L

ooking into the existing policies and institutional set-up in Macedonia, Kosovo and Albania, we
identified very similar structures, issues and developments at the policy level. Overall, the social
sector is not fully developed, but there is a positive trend towards its development. Specific
strategies or institutions1 dedicated to dealing with and developing the social economy do not exist.2
The following are the main characteristics of the policy and institutional landscape as it relates to
the social economy.
Firstly, at the national level, social entrepreneurship is seen to be important in two main areas: 1)
job creation and economic development and 2) social protection. Therefore, different aspects of
the social economy are tackled by two institutions – the ministries responsible for social protection
and the ministries responsible for economic development. As a result, the social entrepreneurship
is mentioned in the strategies developed by those institutions: economic development agendas3
framed by the SEE Strategy 20204 and social protection and poverty reduction policies.5 In addition,
different policies in those two areas incorporate measures that do not target social enterprises
directly, but could indirectly provide for an enabling environment.6 As an exception, in Macedonia,
the social entrepreneurship is also incorporated as a strategic priority in the Strategy for Cooperation
with Civil Society 2012 – 2017 (Government of R. M., 2012). The fact that the issue is divided among
different authorities creates the risk of lack of coordination, since policy making in the focus
countries often lacks cohesion.
Secondly, there is no specific legislation that regulates SEs, but draft laws have been in deliberation
for a few years. In Albania, the first draft was circulated in 2010, in Kosovo in 2012, and in Macedonia
in 2013 (European Movement Serbia, 2015). The uncertain future of those legislative acts lays in the
fact that, on the one hand, the governments in the region have a very conservative approach when it
comes to tax benefits, and on the other hand, there is general mistrust in the society and fear among
decision-makers in the ministries of finance that, if allowed, the legal form would be misused for tax
evasion.
Thirdly, despite the lack of specific legislation, a limited number of social enterprises do exist in the
region. They are established on the basis of three main legal acts: laws regulating non-profits (that

1

One exemption is the Agency for Social Business Promotion in Albania established in 2011. However, no data is
available on the work of this agency.

2

Please see country papers produced by our partners for detailed analysis of the legal, policy and institutional set-up in
Macedonia, Albania, and Kosovo. All reports are available at: www.socialenterprisesbalkans.org.

3

For example, Kosovar Economic Development Vision and Priorities Plan, Albanian Framework for Promotion and
Development of SMEs, or Macedonian National Employment Strategy 2015

4

Regional Cooperation Council, SEE2020 targets, available at: http://www.rcc.int/pages/71/job-growth

5

For example, Kosovar Sector Strategy 2014-2020 of the Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare

6

For example, the Albanian National Strategy for Employment and Skills 2014-2020, Macedonian National Strategy on
Alleviation of Poverty and Social Exclusion 2010 - 2020
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can have economic activities)7, business companies8, and cooperatives.9 However, the main challenge
is that these laws do not provide for tax benefits (or do so with very limited scope and subject to
misinterpretation) nor are there other incentives. Overall, while the current legal frameworks allows
for SEs to be established, it is not favorable to their establishment, as the financial incentives are
almost non-existent.
Additionally, if we particularly look into the work integration policies in the countries, two issues
are particularly relevant for SEs. The current legislative frameworks in all three countries allows
for the transfer of competences from the social security sector to other organizations.10 What this
means is that there is no legal barrier for work integration programs by the SEs to be recognized
and potentially funded by the state. However, social policy is highly centralized in all countries, with
lack of participation of local communities despite the legal right of central governments to delegate
competence to municipalities. Local initiatives to target marginalized groups are very limited, and
programs implemented by SEs and civil society are donor dependent, mostly on EU assistance.
Lastly, in all the countries studied, the main driver for promotion of the concept of social economy
is the civil society sector, backed by international organizations and donor agencies. Traditional
partners that have played prominent roles in the promotion of the social economy in Western Europe,
such as trade unions, are not engaged in the issue in the profiled countries and seem uninterested
in promoting the concept.
In conclusion, while there are undoubtedly some positive developments in the region, the definition
of social entrepreneurship is still up for debate. However, each of the countries seems to have a
specific role it has assigned to and is predominantly associated with SEs. In Albania, the biggest
interest is the potential that SEs have for economic development and job creation. In Macedonia,
the most explored issue is the role that SEs could play for fundraising and sustainability of nonprofit organizations, and in Kosovo, SEs are viewed as a crucial player in service provision and their
contribution to the welfare system.

8
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Albania: Law on Non-Profit Organizations, No. 878/2001 and Civil Code, 1994 and 2001; Kosovo: Law on Freedom of
Association in NGOs, No.03/L-134; Macedonia: Law on Associations and Foundations, No. 52/10
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Kosovo: Law on Business Organizations, No.02/L-123

9

Albania: Law on Companies of Agricultural Cooperation, No. 38/2012; Law on Farmers Cooperatives. No.03/L-004;
Macedonia: Law on Cooperatives, No. 54/02; Law on Agricultural Cooperatives, No. 116/2010

10

Albania: Law on Social Assistance and Services, No. 9355/2005; Kosovo: Law on Social and Family Services, No.02/L-17;
Macedonia: Law on Social Welfare, No. 79/09
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METHODOLOGY

B

etween 11.05.2015 and 02.12.2015 four research teams11 conducted interviews with
representatives of 66 social enterprises in the region. The majority, or 49 of the representatives
(74%), were in managerial positions at their respective SEs (presidents, CEOs, executive
directors etc.). The remaining 17 were either administrators (10) or program coordinators (7). The
SEs were chosen after a convenience sampling, but a great effort was made to identify and interview
all SEs in the region (since there is no legal framework, there is no official registry of SEs). The final
sample consisted of 66 SEs, 30 from Albania, 24 from Macedonia and 12 from Kosovo.

The instrument used for the interviews was developed by the International Comparative Social
Enterprise Models (ICSEM) Project, which aims “to compare social enterprise models and their
respective institutionalization processes across the world” (Defourny and Nyssens, 2013). To the
original questionnaire we added 8 self-constructed items which inquired about the number of
employed individuals from 7 vulnerable groups (see below), whether the SE gives employment priority
to the vulnerable groups, what incentives are considered most appropriate for the SE to consider
their employment, what skills are required for employment at the respective SEs and whether the SE
offers job training for potential employees.
The interviews were conducted in the native languages of the representatives, and lasted between
one hour and an hour and a half. After the interviews, the responses were coded in a limesurvey
databank (Limesurvey, 2015) and were exported and analyzed with the Statistical Package for Social
Sciences (IBM SPSS, 2013).
In addition to the standardized survey conducted with 66 representatives, the same research teams
conducted 178 interviews with mostly unemployed members of the vulnerable groups (30 women, 25
young participants, 22 Roma, 20 individuals with low levels of formal education, 28 people living with
disabilities, 20 people living with addiction and 30 people in a state of homelessness). Seventy-eight
of the respondents were from Macedonia, 74 from Albania and 26 from Kosovo. The respondents
were sampled with snow-ball sampling technique, mostly through NGOs and institutions who work
with them. The interviews were conducted with a semi-structured guideline from the same research
teams, between 24.11.2015 and 26.01. 2016. The questions in the guideline were self-constructed and
assessed the demographic characteristics of the respondents, their employment history, willingness
to work and preferred job positions, their need for training, experience with social assistance as well
as their general living conditions and need for assistance. The interviews with the respondents lasted
between 30 and 45 minutes.
After the interviews, the responses were coded in a limesurvey databank (Limesurvey, 2015) and were
exported to the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (IBM SPSS, 2013). Next to the descriptive
analysis, we performed content analysis in order to identify and analyze different answer categories.
In the Results section that follows, we firstly present the results from the interviews with the 66 SE
representatives, followed by the results from the interviews with the members of the marginalized
communities, i.e., the potential beneficiaries of the SEs in the region.
11

Public and Konekt – Macedonia, Partners Albania – Albania and Center for peace and tolerance - Kosovo
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RESULTS:
INTERVIEWS WITH THE
SE REPRESENTATIVES
Descriptive analysis of the SEs: Country of origin, Type of SE,
Legal Form and Economic Sustainability
In total we interviewed representatives from 30 SEs from Albania, 12 SEs from Kosovo and 24 SEs
from Macedonia. The most common type of SEs in our sample (and in the region) are the not-forprofit organizations (NPO) with members, i.e., associations. They represent a little over half of the
SEs in our sample with a total of 35 (Table 1). The second most common type of SE in the sample are
the cooperatives (12), especially in Albania, but none from Kosovo. The third most common SE in
the sample are business with a social mission (7 in total) and NPOs without members (6), especially in
Kosovo. There are 4 informal organizations and 2 foundations from Macedonia and Albania (Table 1).

Type of SEs per country
Table 1. Type of SEs by Country of origin
How can the SE be qualified?
NPO without members
NPO with members (association)
Cooperative
Company/Business
Foundation
Informal organisation
Total

Country
KS
4
7
0
1
0
0
12

AL
1
12
9
4
1
3
30

MK
1
16
3
2
1
1
24

Total
6
35
12
7
2
4
66

The legal forms of the SEs in the sample differs slightly from their type, because the legal frameworks
do not recognize all SE types; however, they mostly overlap. As we can see from Table 2, which
shows the legal form of the SEs in the sample, most of the SEs are registered as associations (40),
cooperatives (11) or sole proprietorships (6).

Legal form of SEs per country
Table 2. Legal form of SEs by Country of origin
Legal form of SE
Association
Cooperative/mutual
Foundation/charity
Sole propriatorship
Company
Informal
Total

10

AL
12
8
0
6
1
3
30

Country
KS
11
0
0
0
1
0
12

MK
17
3
1
0
2
1
24

Total
40
11
1
6
4
4
66
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The relationship between type of SE and their legal status
The overlap between the type of SEs and their legal form is presented in Table 3. It shows that
most of the NPOs (all except 3) are registered as associations, most of the cooperatives (all except
2) are registered as cooperatives, and all except one business are registered either as companies or
sole proprietorships.
Table 3. Relationship between the type of SE and its legal status

Legal form
of SE
Association
Cooperative/
mutual
Foundation/
charity
Sole
propriatorship
Company
Informal
Total

Type of SE
NPO with
NPO without
Company
members
Cooperative
members
Business
(association)
6
32
0
1

Foundation

Informal
Total
organisation

1

0

40

0

1

10

0

0

0

11

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

2

3

0

0

6

0
0
6

1
0
35

0
0
12

3
0
7

0
0
2

0
4
4

4
4
66

Economic sustainability of the SEs, dependence on philanthropy and
perceived optimal revenue mix
Considering the economic sustainability of the SEs, as well as their dependence on philanthropy, it
is interesting that the SEs (all except four) are either fully financially independent (29 SEs), or fully
dependent on philanthropy (19 SEs, see Table 4). The four SEs who have mixed revenues are mostly
dependent on philanthropy, with over 70% of their income coming from grants and donations.
Table 4. Percentage of philanthropic income dependent on the Legal form of the SE
Percentage of
philanthropic
income
0%
71 %
80 %
90 %
100 %
Total

Legal form of SE
association

cooperative/
mutual

sole
proprietorship

company

informal

9
2
1
1
24
37

9
0
0
0
2
11

5
0
0
0
1
6

3
0
0
0
1
4

3
0
0
0
1
4

Total
29
2
1
1
29
62

As can be seen from Table 4, 24 of the 37 associations are fully dependent on philanthropy, and only
9 are fully independent (3 associations and 1 foundation did not share their financial information).
The opposite is true for the cooperatives, sole proprietorships, companies and informal (unregistered)
SEs. Only 5 of those types of SEs are sustained through donations and grants.
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The most common type of funding for SEs that are dependent on philanthropy are funds from aid
agencies (including EU funds), followed by direct philanthropy from local citizens, NGOs or private
enterprises. The third most common form of funding comes from international NGOs, and finally,
national foundations. If we include all SEs in the sample, the average percentage of income from aid
agencies is 22%, from local citizens, NGOs or private enterprises 14%, from international NGOs 10%
and from national foundations 6%. This means that on average, almost a third of the income (32%) of
the SEs in the sample comes from foreign donors.
If we only consider the SEs that are not fully independent we see that on average, the percentage of
income from aid agencies is as high as 41%, from local citizens, NGOs and companies it is 26%, 18%
are from international NGOs and 11% from national foundations. This means that on average, for the
SEs who are not financially independent from philanthropic resources, 59% of their income comes
from foreign donors.
When asked what is the optimal percentage of their income that they would want from philanthropic
monetary resources, 31 SE representatives would want to be fully independent of philanthropy, 7
consider only 5% to be the optimal mix, a further 14 representatives consider 10% or less to be
the optimal contribution, and 5 more representatives answered 20% or less. That is 57 out of 66
representatives (86%) who think that philanthropic contributions should be one fifth or less from
total revenues. Only 9 representatives provided higher percentages, but none higher than 60%, a
combination that none of the non-independent SEs currently manages to reach. Of the 33 SEs
who depend on philanthropy, only 6 would want to be fully independent, but 26 would like the
philanthropic percentage to be 20% or less. Of the 29 fully independent SEs, 23 would like to remain
fully independent, but 6 feel it would be optimal if they did receive some donations, between 10%
and 30% of their total revenue.
Overall, what the representatives think would be optimal on average is 34% income from sales to
private entities, 9% to public entities, 24% revenue from public grants or subsidies, 10% investment
income, 3% membership fees and only 10% philanthropic income (Table 5).
Table 5. Perceived optimal revenue mixed: average percentages of total revenue
In light of the stated mission and
the goals of your SE, what would be,
according to you, the optimal mix
of revenue required to sustain the
organization?

12

N

Mean

SD

Min

Valid

Missing

Sales to private entities

66

0

34,41

31,44

0

Sales to public entities

66

0

9,0

14,56

Public grants/subsidies

66

0

23,58

Investment income

66

0

Philanthropic monetary resources

66

Membership income
Other

Max

Percentile

25

50

75

100,

0

30

50

0

70,0

0

0

20

25,03

0

100,

0

20

40

10,26

25,95

0

100,

0

0

5

0

9,65

14,37

0

60,0

0

5

10

66

0

3,30

8,11

0

50,0

0

0

2

66

0

9,82

27,45

0

100

0

0

0
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Social Mission and Objectives of the SEs
Only one in seven SEs has a clear mission aimed at work integration of vulnerable groups;
however, half of them chose employment generation as a social objective pursued by their
social enterprise.
Each of the SE representatives answered a direct question about the mission and the main goals of
their respective SE (“Please summarize the social mission of the SE (maximum 2 lines)”. The analysis of
the answers revealed that only 10 (15.2%) of the representatives stated a clear work integration for
marginalized groups mission, i.e., goal of the enterprise. The majority of the missions were either
related to economic development and economic activity (21 or 32% of the answers) or to education,
empowerment or support for the targeted groups (17 or 26% of the answers). The rest of the missions
were related to service provision to marginalized groups (8 or 12%) and development of society in
general through culture, protection of the environment or technological development (8 or 12%). The
least common mission (only 2 or 3% of the answers) was promotion and advancing of the rights of the
marginalized group (see Table 6).
Table 6. Explicit mission/goal of the SEs*
Mission/Goal of the SE

Frequency

Percent

Work Integration

10

15,2

Education/Empowerment/Support

17

25,8

Economic Development/Economic Activity

21

31,8

Service Provision To Marginalized

8

12,1

Society (Culture, Environment, Technology)

8

12,1

Promotion, Advocacy (Incl. Democracy, Human Rights)

2

3,0

Total

66

100,0

given by the representatives

*

Even though only 10 SEs recognized an explicit work integration mission for their SEs, when shown
a list of objectives typical for SEs around the world and asked to choose as many as best correspond
with the objectives pursued by their SEs,12 employment generation came in second place overall,
and it was the most frequently chosen as the first objective (see Table 7). Specifically, 35 of the 66
(or 55%) interviewed representatives of SEs chose employment generation as their social objective,
and only community development ranked higher, i.e., was chosen by two thirds or 40 (66%) of the
SE representatives. The third most chosen objective was capacity-building, whereas equality and
empowerment was the fourth most chosen objective, both of which combined correspond to the
second most frequently stated mission (Table 6 and Table 7).

12

In which category(ies) would you classify the social and/or environmental objectives pursued by the SE? (Choose all
that apply)
RESULTS: INTERVIEWS WITH THE SE REPRESENTATIVES
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Table 7. Social objectives of SEs: number and frequency of each mission chosen at ranks 1 to 5
Mission category

Rank 1
N

%

Rank 2
N

%

Access to clean water
Access to financial
services

Rank 3
N

%

1

1,6%
1,6%

Rank 4
N

%

Total
N

%

1

1,6%

1,8%

5

7,9%

3,0%

1

1,5%

1

Access to education

9

13,6%

2

3,0%

4

6,5%

2

3,4%

1

1,8%

18

28,3%

Access to information

2

3,0%

6

9,1%

1

1,6%

1

1,7%

1

1,8%

11

17,2%

Affordable housing

1

1,5%

1

1,5%

Access to transport

1

1,5%

Agricultural productivity

7

10,6%

Capacity-building

6

9,1%

4

6,1%

2

3,0%

5

7,6%

2

10

3,2%

16,1%

Conflict resolution
Community
development

6

9,1%

Disease-specific
prevention and
mitigation

9

13,6%

1

1,5%

7

11,3%

1

%

2

Biodiversity
conservation

1

1,8%

2

3,3%

1

1,7%

1

1,8%

15

23,4%

2

3,4%

1

1,8%

5

8,2%

4

7,1%

31

50,1%

1

1,7%

40

65,6%

4

6,6%

6

10,2%

1

1,7%

6

10,2%

3

5,1%

12

21,4%

Economic democracy

1

1,5%

1

1,5%

2

3,2%

3

5,1%

2

3,6%

9

14,9%

Employment generation

12

18,2%

14

21,2%

4

6,5%

4

6,8%

1

1,8%

35

54,5%

1

1,5%

3

5,1%

2

3,6%

6

10,2%

9

13,6%

4

6,5%

5

8,5%

2

3,6%

23

36,7%

Energy and fuel
efficiency
Equality and
empowerment

3

4,5%

Food security

1

1,5%

1

1,7%

1

1,8%

3

5,0%

Health improvement

1

1,5%

1

1,5%

1

1,6%

1

1,7%

4

7,1%

8

13,4%

Human rights
protection or expansion

1

1,5%

3

4,5%

10

16,1%

2

3,4%

2

3,6%

18

29,1%

Income generation/
productivity growth

3

4,5%

3

4,5%

6

9,7%

4

6,8%

4

7,1%

20

32,6%

Natural resources
conservation

1

1,5%

3

4,8%

3

5,1%

1

1,8%

8

13,2%

Pollution prevention &
waste management

2

3,0%

3

5,4%

6

9,90%

1

1,7%

1

1,7%

Sustainable land use

1

1,5%

2

3,2%

1

1,7%

2

3,6%

6

10,0%

To generate funds for a
parent organisation

1

1,5%

1

1,6%

2

3,4%

1

1,8%

5

8,3%

To achieve and sustain
economic/financial
viability of the SE
through earned income

1

1,5%

1

1,6%

5

8,5%

4

7,1%

13

21,7%

1

1,6%

2

3,6%

3

5,2%

1

1,8%

1

1,8%

2

3,6%

10

16,2%

1

1,5%

Sustainable energy

2

3,0%

To reach a certain
financial return on
financial investment
Water resources
management
Other
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Rank 5
N

4

6,1%

1

1,5%

1

1,6%

2

3,4%
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Target groups of the SEs
The most frequent target groups identified by the SEs in our sample are women and youth (12 SEs
each), closely followed by society in general (11 SEs), farmers (10), people with disability (7 SEs13),
and other marginalized groups (10 SEs14) (Table 8). Four SEs who do not target society in general or
any marginalized groups target small business, individual producers, consumers of organic food and
professional journalists, and a further 13 SEs did not specify their target group. All in all, 51 of 66 SEs
have marginalized communities as their target group.
Furthermore, 12 SEs say that the role of the target group is “workers of the SE”, meaning they target
marginalized groups as employees. Seven of those SEs are those who had a clear work integration
mission, meaning that whereas 7 SEs are clear in their work integration mission, for the rest the work
integration is not made clear, but is nevertheless present.
Table 8. SE’s target groups and the role of the target group to the activity of the SE

Type
of SE

Target group

Role of target
group
to the activity
of the SE:

Society

Not specified

11

Other role

Women

Youth
1

2

13

1

4

2

2

Customers/users
of the good or
service provided
by the SE

3

6

6

3

5

Workers of the
SE

4

1

2

3

2

Providers/
suppliers of the
SE

3

2

Distributors
of the good or
service provided
by the SE
Total

Other
target Total

1

1

Investors in the
SE

Total

Farmers

People
Other
with
marginalized
disability
groups

2

3

12
1

1
11

12

12

26

8

1
10

7

10

4

66

Among the SEs who target employing marginalized individuals there are 5 NPOs, 3 companies, 2
cooperatives, and 2 informal organizations. Whereas the cooperatives specifically target farmers,
the informal organizations women and the companies target people living with disability, the NPOs
target a wider range of marginalized groups.

13

Two of which specifically target people with intellectual disabilities, 1 SE is targeting people with physical and combined
disability and 4 SEs do not specify.

14

Roma, Ashkali and Egyptians, people living with addiction, low income families, refugees, marginalized individuals with
limited access to the formal labor market, and vulnerable groups in general.
RESULTS: INTERVIEWS WITH THE SE REPRESENTATIVES
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Position of Marginalized Groups in the Workforce of the SEs
If we exclude women (which are employed by majority of SEs and youth which are employed by 3 SEs),
a little over half of our SEs employ vulnerable individuals. More than three quarters employ women,
and women represent half of the workforce of those SEs. Other vulnerable groups are employed
much less frequently, with persons with employment barriers, minority background, or disability
more common that the rest. None of the SEs in the sample employ migrants, victims of sexual
violence, sex workers, victims of trafficking or people with HIV/AIDS.
The study also looked into the composition and characteristics of the workforce of the surveyed
SEs and asked each of the SE representatives about their workforce composition, i.e., the number
of full time, part time and volunteer workers. In addition, they indicated how many of them were
male, female as well as how many workers came from a list of marginalized groups, namely ethnic
or minority groups, refugees, migrants, homeless persons, orphans, people living with employment
barriers, people living with addictions, people living with psychiatric, intellectual or physical
disabilities, victims of domestic or sexual violence, victims of trafficking, sex workers or people with
HIV/AIDS.
Table 9 depicts the number of SEs that employ at least one individual from the above mentioned
groups; the average number of employed individuals from each of the groups within our 66 SEs
(mean); the minimum and maximum number of employees per marginalized groups; as well as the
SEs that separate the 25th, 50th (Median) and 75th percentile of the SE sample. Since none of the SEs in
the sample employ migrants, victims of sexual violence, sex workers, victims of trafficking or people
with HIV/AIDS, they are not shown in the table.
As can be seen from Table 9, the 66 SEs employ on average 14 individuals, ranging from 0 (volunteer
or informal SEs) to 124 employees. The SE separating the lower quarter of the SEs with the upper
three quarters has 3 employees, the SE in the middle has 7 employees, and the SE that separates
the lower three quarters from the upper quarter employs 14 individuals. This means that the mean
is inflated by the SEs who employ more, especially the outlier that employs 124 individuals. That is
about twice as much as the SE with second highest number of employees, which is 61. Only 3 SEs
employ more than 50 people, only 10% of the SEs in our sample employ more than 40 individuals,
and as many as 65% employ 10 or less employees, meaning that most of the SEs are micro sized
enterprises, and all belong to the small and medium size.
Considering the proportion of individuals from the marginalized groups employed in the SEs, we see
that women are the most likely beneficiaries. Namely, 50 of 66 SEs employ women (7 SEs did not give
up the number of employed women, which means that only 9 of the SEs are composed solely of a
male workforce. The average number of women employed in the SEs is 8, and the average percentage
of women in the total workforce is little over 50% (54%).
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Table 9. Number and percentage of employees from marginalized groups
N

Does the SE have employees # SEs with
from the below marginalized particular
groups?
group

Valid

Missing

Total number of employees*

66,00

Mean

Min

Max

0,00

14,14

0,00

Percentile
25

50

75

124,00

3,00

7,00

14,00

3,00

8,00

Total number of employed
women

50,00

59,00

7,00

7,88

0,00

111,00

1,00

% of women in total workforce

50,00

59,00

7,00

54,37

0,00

100,00

30,77 60,00 78,57

Total number of female
volunteers

50,00

64,00

2,00

7,45

0,00

110,00

0,00

1,50

6,50

% of female volunteers in total
volunteering workforce

50,00

49,00

17,00

49,19

0,00

100,00

0,00

50,00

87,12

Total number of employees
from ethnic groups

10,00

62,00

4,00

0,40

0,00

17,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

% of employees from ethnic
groups in total workforce

10,00

62,00

4,00

2,20

0,00

75,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

Total number of employees
from minority group

14,00

62,00

4,00

2,60

0,00

90,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

% of employees from minority
groups in total workforce

14,00

62,00

4,00

6,90

0,00

100,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

Total number of employed
refugees

2,00

62,00

4,00

0,31

0,00

17,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

% of refugees in total
workforce

2,00

62,00

4,00

0,85

0,00

39,53

0,00

0,00

0,00

Total number of employed
homeless people

3,00

61,00

5,00

0,13

0,00

5,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

% of homeless in total
workforce

3,00

61,00

5,00

0,77

0,00

28,57

0,00

0,00

0,00

Total number of employed
persons with employment
barriers

22,00

61,00

5,00

3,79

0,00

90,00

0,00

0,00

4,50

% of persons with employment
barriers in total workforce

22,00

61,00

5,00

20,24

0,00

100,00

0,00

0,00

25,83

Total number of employed
people living with addictions

4,00

61,00

5,00

0,02

0,00

1,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

% of people living with
addictions in total workforce

4,00

61,00

5,00

0,41

0,00

25,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

Total number of employed
people living with disability

7,00

62,00

4,00

0,21

0,00

3,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

% of people living with
disability in total workforce

7,00

62,00

4,00

2,24

0,00

60,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

Total number of employed
orphans

2,00

2,00

64,00

2,00

2,00

2,00

2,00

2,00

2,00

% of orphans in total
workforce

2,00

62,00

4,00

0,35

0,00

16,67

0,00

0,00

0,00

Total number of employed
victims of domestic violence

3,00

62,00

4,00

.11

0,00

5,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

% of victims of domestic
violence in total workforce

3,00

62,00

4,00

.98

0,00

35.71

0,00

0,00

0,00

* full-time and part time combined
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The numbers for the other categories of marginalized groups are lower, and most belong to persons
with employment barriers (22 SEs employ such individuals, and one SE employs as many as 90). Second
highest is the employment for minorities and ethnic groups (14 and 10 SEs employ individuals from
those groups respectively) and persons with either intellectual, physical or psychological disabilities
(7 SEs employ people with disabilities). The other marginalized groups are employed only by a small
number of SEs (See Table 9).
All in all, if we exclude women, little more than a half of our SEs (32 or 53%) employ individuals from
the marginalized groups, or 57 SEs (84%) if we include women. Twenty-one SEs employ between
1 and 10 individuals form the marginalized groups, nine employ between 11 and 50, and only two
employ more than 50 (specifically, 90 each).
SEs are divided on whether they prioritize employing people
belonging to marginalized groups.
When we asked the representatives whether the SE gives employment priority to individuals from
marginalized groups, 37 (56%) answered with yes, and 29 (44%) with no. Out of the 61 representatives
who have employees (5 SEs had no paid employees), 34 give priority to marginalized groups, but only
25 (74% out of the 34) actually employ individuals from marginalized groups. On the other hand, of the
27 who do not prioritize the hiring of these individuals, one quarter (7 or 26%) employ marginalized
individuals regardless of the fact that this is not their priority (Table 10).
In sum, even though only 10 SEs had a clear work integration mission and 12 prioritize the employment
of marginalized individuals, we see that more than half of the SEs employ individuals from marginalized
communities and this is if we exclude the employment of youth and especially women.
Table 10. Percent of SEs who employ marginalized individuals (excluding women) within SE with
employment priority to marginalized communities
Does the SE give priority to the employment of people from marginalized groups
No
Yes
Total
N
20
9
29
%
74,1% 26,5% 47,5%
N
7
25
32
The SE employs individuals from marginalized communities
(excluding women)
%
25,9% 73,5% 52,5%
N
27
34
61
Total
%
100,0% 100,0% 100,0%

The SE does not employ individuals from marginalized communities
(excluding women)

The numbers underrepresent the number of SEs that employ people from marginalized groups
as 12 organizations have women as their main focus, and women are employed in the majority
of companies, but the trend is clear: those who give employment priority to marginalized groups
employ more of them.
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Differences between SEs who prioritize and do not prioritize the
employment of individuals from marginalized groups
SEs who do prioritize employment from marginalized groups are bigger and most commonly
organized as associations, companies, and sole proprietorships.
If we look at the differences between SEs who give employment priority to marginalized groups we
see several notable differences. Firstly, we see that they are on average bigger than those who do not
give employment priority to marginalized groups: on average they employ 19 individuals compared to
7 employees for the SEs without an employment priority for marginalized individuals. Secondly, they
employ more women (the percentage of women in the total workforce is on average 67% for SEs with
employment priority compared to 40% for those without employment priority). Thirdly, the differences
in employment is strongest in employment of minorities (on average it is 11% of the total workforce in
the SEs who give employment priority compared to 1% in the SEs who do not), employment of people
with employment barriers (on average 29% of the total workforce compared to 9%) and employment of
individuals with disabilities (on average 4% of the total workforce compared to 0%).
Additionally, we have identified that there are differences in the legal form and type of SE (the type
and legal form overlap for most of the SEs – see Table 3). We see that companies, sole proprietorships
and associations (NPOs with and without members) are most likely to give priority to marginalized
groups, whereas cooperatives and mutuals are the least likely (Tables 11 and 12). All of the informal
SEs give priority to employing from marginalized groups.
Table 11. Legal form and priority hiring from marginalized communities
Legal form of the SE
Association
Cooperative/Mutual
Foundation/Charity
Sole proprietorship
Company
Informal
Total

N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%

Does the SE give priority to the employment of people from the
above mentioned categories?
No
Yes
15
25
37,5%
62,5%
10
1
90,9%
9,1%
1
0
100,0%
0,0%
2
4
33,3%
66,7%
1
3
25,0%
75,0%
0
4
0,0%
100,0%
29
37
43,9%
56,1%
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Total
40
100,0%
11
100,0%
1
100,0%
6
100,0%
4
100,0%
4
100,0%
66
100,0%
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Table 12. SE type and priority hiring from marginalized communities
Type of SE
NPO without members
NPO with members
Cooperative
Company/Business
Foundation
Informal organisation
Total

N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%
N
%

Does the SE give priority to the employment of people from the
above mentioned categories?
No
Yes
2
4
33,3%
66,7%
14
21
40,0%
60,0%
11
1
91,7%
8,3%
1
6
14,3%
85,7%
1
1
50,0%
50,0%
0
4
0,0%
100,0%
29
37
43,9%
56,1%

Total
6
100,0%
35
100,0%
12
100,0%
7
100,0%
2
100,0%
4
100,0%
66
100,0%

Reason for giving or not giving priority to individuals
from marginalized groups
The lack of capacities to employ marginalized group and the lack of adequate skills
among marginalized people cited as the most common reason by SEs that do not
prioritize hiring from marginalized groups.
The reason for prioritizing hiring from marginalized groups provided by those SEs who have made this
a priority is often the mission of the organization, but also because SEs recognize the lack of support
from the system, i.e., they recognize that marginalized groups are in greater need. On the other hand,
of the 29 SEs who do not give hiring priority to marginalized groups, 11 (41%) lack the capacity to
hire from marginalized groups (even though some recognize the value), 9 (33%) believe that individuals
from marginalized groups do not meet the job requirements of their organization or that they employ
based on “merit and not social status”, 6 (22%) stated that employment of marginalized individuals is
simply not in their statute, and one representative stated that there was no interest by members of
marginalized groups to be employed at their SE. Two representatives did not provide a reason.

Incentives to motivate hiring from marginalized groups
Financial support from the government is considered as the most important incentive for
employing disadvantaged individuals. Some of the types of assistance mentioned were state
subsidies, privileged tax rates, and advantage in public procurements.
When asked to name incentives that would (further) motivate them to employ (more) individuals
from marginalized communities, most of the SE representatives (21 or 43% of those who answered)
said that governmental support in form of subsidies, tax reductions, procurement advantages
etc. would be the biggest incentive for them to employ disadvantaged individuals (Table 13). Nine
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representatives (18%) said that their SE needs to grow, i.e., to develop further before they can employ
more individuals, so what they need is internal incentives in the form of economic and capacity
growth, staff development or a change in mission. On the other hand, ten (20%) and nine (18%)
representatives respectively said that members of marginalized groups need to be integrated in
society before they can be employed, i.e., they need to be trained and qualified for the jobs required.
This means that those 19 representatives believe they would profit most from systemic changes and
external or externally paid training programs for people from marginalized communities.
Table 13. Incentives to motivate hiring from marginalized groups

21

% in total
sample
31,8

Valid
%
42,9

9

13,6

18,4

10
9
49
17
66

15,2
13,6
74,2
25,8
100,0

20,4
18,4
100,0

N
Governmental support: Subsidies, tax reductions, procurement advantages
Personal (SE) development (increased capacities, experience, growth, mission
change)
Marginalized groups need to be integrated in society first
Marginalized groups need to be trained first
Total valid
Missing
Total

It is interesting to note that all of the SE representatives who answered that employment of
marginalized groups is not their focus, identified trainings of the marginalized groups as the main
incentive for them to hire disadvantaged individuals in the future. Furthermore, the SEs that lack the
internal capacity to include disadvantaged individuals indicated that government support would be
the most beneficial incentive.

Type of Product/Service; Type of Skills Needed and Work Trainings
The following analysis focuses on the products and services that SEs provide, with a special focus
on the type of skills the SEs’ employees need and the type of trainings that SEs provide (or do not
provide) to build those skills.

The relationship between type of product/service provided and work integration of
marginalized groups
SEs that provide educational or financial services do not prioritize work integration. The majority
of SEs that produce food or handmade products prioritize hiring from marginalized groups.
The 66 SEs from the region differ significantly in terms of the products and services they offer (Table
14). Most of them (16 SEs) produce and/or sell food products and are registered as cooperatives (8 SEs
from Albania and Macedonia). The rest are associations (5 NPOs), companies (3 sole proprietorships
plus one company) and one informal organization that produces home-made preserves. Only two of
the food producing SEs have a clear work integration mission, but 8 give hiring priority to marginalized
groups, 7 chose job creation as one of their top 5 objectives, 6 target marginalized groups (5 of them
farmers) and 4 target them as potential employees.
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The next most frequently offered product or service by SEs in the region are services that cannot
be categorized as educational or financial, such as professional legal advice and consultancies to
communities in need, but also health services, hosting services and cultural services. All of these SEs
are registered as associations. Of the 14 SEs that offer these services, 3 have a clear work integration
mission, 8 give employment priority to marginalized communities, 7 have job creation as one of their
top 5 objectives, 11 target marginalized groups (2 target women, 4 youth, 1 farmers, 1 people with
disability and 2 other marginalized groups) and 2 target them as employees.
Table 14. Type of product/Type of service provided by the SE
Product/Service
Financial services (deposits, loans, etc.)
Handmade/Handcraft products (exp. clothing, bags, souvenirs, soap, accessories, jewelry, art etc.)
Food products
Services, but not educational or financial (exp. legal advice, consultancies, hosting services, health
services, etc.)
Education and training services
Other (exp. Manufactured products, rentals, retail etc.)
Total

N
7
11
16

%
10,6
16,7
24,2

14

21,2

11
7
66

16,7
10,6
100,0

The SEs who offer handmade products and those who offer educational and training services are the
next most frequently featured in our sample, each represented by 11 SEs. The handmade products
are most often textiles, produced by 3 informal organizations from Albania, 1 company and 1 sole
proprietorship from Albania and 6 associations from all 3 countries, but mostly from Kosovo. Most
of them (5) have women as their focus, three have a clear work integration mission and all but one
give hiring priority to individuals from marginalized communities. Seven of the SEs that produce
handmade products have job creation as one of their top five objectives, 8 SEs target marginalized
groups, and 4 target them as employees.
Unlike them, none of the educational SEs have work integration as their explicit mission, even though
4 do have employment generation as an objective and 7 give hiring priority to individuals from
marginalized groups. All but one of the educational SEs are associations. Even though 10 SEs whose
main services are educational target marginalized communities, none target them as employees.
The 7 SEs that offer financial services (loans and deposits) are registered as financial cooperatives in
Albania (all but one, which is registered as an association). The only Macedonian SE from this group is
registered as an association. None of these SEs have work integration as an explicit mission, nor do
they give hiring priority to marginalized communities, but more than half (4 SEs) have job creation as
an objective. Six of them target marginalized groups (5 target farmers), but similarly to the SEs with
educational focus, none target individuals from marginalized groups as employees.

Type of skills individuals from marginalized groups need in order to be
considered as potential employees
One in three SEs require only basic skills for employment and one in ten no skills;
however, a third require technical or professional skills.
All SE representatives were asked about what skills potential employees from marginalized
communities would need to have to be considered for employment (Table 15). Forty-eight
representatives (73%) answered this question, while the remaining 18 either do not consider members
of marginalized groups as potential employees or refused to answer.
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Table 15. What type of work related skills should a member from the above mentioned marginalized categories have,
before you consider them as potential employees of your organization?
N
%
Valid %
No skills
6
9,1
12,5
Basic skills
15
22,7
31,3
Soft skills
6
9,1
12,5
Motivation and attitude (work ethic)
4
6,1
8,3
Technical or professional skills
17
25,8
35,4
Total Valid
48
72,7
100,0
Missing
18
27,3
Total
66
100,0

In total, 21 SEs require no skills (6 SEs) or only basic skills (15) and all but two of these give employment
priority to individuals from marginalized communities. Six of them additionally have a clear work
integration mission, 8 target the employment of marginalized individuals, and 14 actually employ people
from marginalized groups excluding women (2 of the SEs that require no skills, and 12 of the 15 SEs that
require only basic skills). All but three of those SEs employ women (for 2 of the 3 there are no gender
disaggregated statistics about the workforce and 1 only employs men).
There are 6 SE representatives that said they require employees with soft skills and none of those
SEs have a clear work integration mission, nor do they target marginalized groups for their workforce.
However, 3 give priority and 2 SEs actually employ marginalized individuals (3 if women are considered as a
marginalized group). Four representatives from the SEs would consider employing marginalized individuals
with the right working attitudes and motivation and two of them have a clear work integration mission,
i.e., target marginalized groups for employment. Furthermore, three stated that they give hiring priority
to marginalized individuals, one employs workers from marginalized communities and all employ women.
Finally, of the 17 SEs that require professional or technical skills for employment, two have a clear work
integration mission, but none actually target marginalized groups as employees even though as many as
eight stated that they give priority to some of the marginalized groups. Nine of them employ persons
from marginalized groups and 9 employ women (3 have a men-only workforce and 5 do not have gender
disaggregated workforce information).
In sum, most of the SEs require either basic or professional skills and most of the SEs in each of these
two categories employ individuals from marginalized groups. The lower the level of skills necessary for
employment, the more likely it is that the SE gives hiring priority to marginalized groups, i.e., that they
specifically target the hiring of individuals from marginalized groups. Moreover, we note a trend that SEs
that require only basic skills employ the highest number of individuals from marginalized groups (Table 16).
Table 16. Skills required for employment in the SEs and actual employment of marginalized groups
Does the SE employs marginalized individuals?*
Skills required for employment
No
Yes
None
4
2
Basic
3
12
Soft
3
2
Motivational
3
1
Proffesional
7
9
Total
20
26

Total
6
15
5
4
16
46

* except for women and youth
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Training needs
The majority of SEs believe that some sort of training is necessary before
disadvantaged individuals could be employed. The types of training needed vary widely.
The need for employment training is well recognized by 38 (58%) of the interviewed SEs. Before
entering into an employment contract with their new hires, those SEs provide them with organized
trainings. The trainings range from general workplace and code of conduct training, to special skills
training, knowledge based training (including languages), soft skills training such as communications,
to equipment and safety training (Table 17).
Table 17. Type of training provided by the SEs
Type of training
General training
Specific job related training
Knowledge-based training
Equipment training
Safety, health and hygiene training
Soft-skills training
Total

24

N
15
16
7
6
4
5
53

%
28,3
30,2
13,2
11,3
7,6
9,4
100,0
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e interviewed 178 potential beneficiaries from the region that belong to the seven
marginalized groups. All seven groups were covered in Albania and Macedonia, but only the
young, the displaced and individuals living with disabilities in Kosovo (Table 18).

Table 18. Sample size of respondents from marginalized groups per country and per group
COUNTRY
ALB
MKD
Women
16
14
Youth
10
6
Roma
10
12
Underqualified/People without or with low levels of formal education
9
11
People living with disabilities
11
11
People living with addiction
10
10
Displaced or people in a state of homelessness
8
14
Total
74
78

KSV
0
9
0
0
6
0
11
26

Total
30
25
22
20
28
20
33
178

In the following sections, we take a look at the responses from each group separately.

Women
Demographic profile
We interviewed a total of 30 unemployed women from Albania and Macedonia, between 20 to 58
years old, with a mean age of 41 (SD = 10). Most live in urban areas (28) and are married (19 or 63%), 5
or 17% are single, 5 are divorced or separated and 1 is a widow. Only one respondent lives alone, and
3 live in a household of more than 5. Most (16 or 53%) are high-school graduates, only one had no
formal education, 10 have incomplete primary, primary or incomplete high-school, and 3 (10%) are
university graduates. As many as 27 of our respondents or 90% of the sample have children – mostly
between one and three children, only one respondent has four children between the ages of 9 and 18.

Previous employment profile and willingness to work
If we take a look at their work experience, around a quarter (8) of the respondents have never worked,
whereas the other 22 respondents have work experience, but have lost their jobs and are currently
unemployed. Most of our respondents are long-term unemployed: only 2 respondents have been
unemployed for less than a year, and as many as 14 have been unemployed for more than 4 years.
Their job profiles range from sales workers or cashiers (8 respondents), hairdressers (2 respondents),
babysitters (2 respondents) and factory workers (2 respondents) to economist, administrator, EU
assistant and an informatics teacher in a primary school. Most of them lost their jobs because of
staff reductions or company bankruptcy (true for 14 respondents), while the others because of family
reasons and pregnancy (3 respondents) or because they were not getting paid (enough).
All respondents expressed a willingness to work, but when asked whether they would be able to start a
new job immediately, four responded that they would be unable to: 3 refused because of family reasons
(one woman was pregnant at the time of the interview, and two said they had no one to take care of their
young children) and one was unsure of her abilities, as she had been off the labor market for 10 years.
RESULTS: INTERVIEWS WITH THE POTENTIAL BENEFICIARIES
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Perceived reasons for unemployment
When asked why they think they are unemployed, most of the women (10, or a third of the interviewed
women) said it was because of the economy, i.e., because there are no jobs and it is hard to find one
in such circumstances. A further four women think that the government or the country politics are to
blame for their unemployment. The next most frequently perceived reason (seven women) was their
own qualifications, age or the fact that they have been unemployed for a long time. Five of the 30
women said that they are unemployed because of family reasons, and for many it is a combination of
the above noted four main reasons:
There are no jobs and then employers do not like that I have small kids.
I was very young when I got married, only 17 years old. I got pregnant in the fourth year of high
school. Even though I was pregnant, I was fighting till the very end to finish school. At least I
have an education. Even though I have a baby, I do try to find a job. Every month I go to the
employment agency. Till now, they were not able to find job for me.
Only two women said that they cannot find adequate jobs or that the offered salaries are a problem:
There has never been a proper opportunity; I haven’t been offered a job that would be
interesting enough for me to accept.
The market offers are very low compared to what I am looking for.
When asked what needs to change for them to start working, the great majority of our respondents
identified the need for new (and flexible) job openings, but some also pointed out the need for
political changes, or that their children have to grow up first.

Preferred job position, training required and jobs they would never do
All the women were asked what they would like to do, i.e., what jobs they would prefer. Only 4
women listed professional jobs (economist, energy engineer, translator, book keeper), whereas the
great majority (15) chose jobs that require no qualifications, such as cleaner, dishwasher, seamstress,
hairdresser, babysitter, handcrafts, etc. The rest said they want to be sales agents or cashiers.
Only seven women believe that they need to be trained for their preferred jobs. Six of them are
prepared to sign up for training and only one was skeptical, noting that she would prefer to find out
what the trainings is like before deciding to sign up. When asked whether they would do the training
under any circumstances (ex. if they had to pay for it, if it was during the day or during the night, if it
was in another town, etc), the only problems pointed out were location (No, I wouldn’t accept training
in other city. My daughter is still a baby) and associated fees (Only if it is for free).
When asked whether there are jobs that they would never do, 17 women said yes, identifying various
types of jobs: physical work (4), seamstress (2), waitress (3) and babysitter (1). Prostitution (1) and
working in a kitchen (1) were also mentioned and one woman said that she would not want to work
with male colleagues.

Social assistance
Of the 30 women, 8 have received some type of social or unemployment benefits in the last 5 years.
Most of them received social assistance (6), one received allowance for having a third child and one
received disability allowance for a back injury. Only two of the women had parents who also currently
receive or have received social benefits in the past. Their opinion on the assistance is that it is low,
but nevertheless very important.
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They give what they give…It’s low but I don’t know what I would do if I don’t receive that money.
Ask money from my father and my brother?
Only two women said that they are afraid they will lose their benefits if they got a job.
I’m afraid that I won’t have any incomes to feed my children. I’m afraid about the future.
I am afraid, but I will start working and receive more money.
When asked to assess the procedure for applying for and receiving benefits, only one respondent
said it is easy, whereas four find it difficult and complicated.
I was going around a lot in order to get the necessary documentation.
There is too much waiting. I didn’t have a job and I had to pay somebody to fill out my
documents because I’m illiterate; it was 200 MKD (EUR 3.25) per document.
Of the women who are not on welfare, 11 would not want to receive benefits at all and 9 would like
to receive some social assistance. For those who want social benefits, the main reasons are to help
cover the family expenses (ex. I am a single mother that needs to find way to feed her baby).
When asked why they do not want to receive social assistance, those who gave this response either
stated that they do not want it because they want to work, or because they believe the amounts are
insufficient, or even that it is shameful to be on welfare.
I would be ashamed. I want to work, not to receive social assistance
Because I think that the social assistance is for people who are not capable of earning money
on their own.
Because I want to work. The social benefits can’t cover anything.

Living conditions and need for assistance
Most of the women get by with support from family members, mostly parents, husbands, siblings and
relatives from abroad, but also by going into debt, borrowing money or by cleaning and childcare, i.e.,
domestic labor.
I basically live in a cottage. The money I get is sufficient only to pay my bills. There isn’t any
other money left to feed myself…Sometimes I stay hungry.
It is interesting to note that the domestic workers, who reported that they do cleaning or childcare
and are therefore economically active, consider themselves as unemployed. This is mostly due to the
fact they work in the grey economy to survive and receive no insurances or benefits for their labor.
The expenses for the house are covered by my parents. My grandfather lives in Belgium. […]
Financially, he helps us a lot. From time to time, women from the neighbourhood ask me for
help around cleaning in the house. For that, they usually pay me 300 MKD (EUR 5).
When asked whether they need additional support in order to have a decent life, 24 of the 30 women said
that they need additional support, whereas 6 already receive some kind of additional support, mostly in
the form of food and clothes, but also money. The support comes either form the Red Cross or the family.
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Money, food, clothes...people help from time to time, but I don’t have a regular source of help.
It was arranged for my children to go to school; I also finished some classes where we were are
studying basic things…I receive food and clothes … I also get free services at gynaecologist,
blood tests, doctor advice.
Of those who said they need help, but do not receive it, 12 would be comfortable receiving it, but
7 would not (one because she feels she is able to work). This assistance is mostly expected to come
from the government, but many would also be happy to get any kind of help.
For the women in our sample the biggest difficulties that they face as unemployed women on a daily
basis are problems with feeding their family and everyday expenses, but also abusive relationships, or
feelings of guilt for being dependent on family members and not working.
The psychological moment that I’m not working, that I’m not active, that I’m not earning
money and that I can’t afford the things which every woman needs.
Food is the biggest problem. I have to feed my children. But bills are also problem…as is money
for education and so on.
Everyday expenses…Unplanned expenses are also a real problem.

Roma
Demographic profile
We interviewed 22 people from Roma communities in Albania and Macedonia, between the ages of 18
and 59 (mean age was 37,5 years, SD = 12), who mainly live in urban areas in the two countries (only one
respondent lives in a rural area in Macedonia). Nine of the respondents were men, 13 women and almost
all of them (18) were married at the time of the interview. There was one single respondent, one divorced,
and one widowed. None of the respondents live alone: most (9) live in a household of more than 5 people,
and six live in 5 person households. The Roma respondents had more children than average: All but 4 (82%)
have children and half of the respondents have three or more children. The educational attainment of the
respondents was low. Specifically, only 4 have finished high-school, 8 have no formal education, a further 7
have incomplete primary school and none of the respondents had a tertiary education.

Previous employment profile and willingness to work
Half of the sample have never been employed, three have been unemployed for less than a year, and five
have been unemployed for more than four years. Most had worked as cleaners (5) and all of them were
employed in blue-collar positions (waitress, dishwasher, painter, factory worker, etc.). Most of them lost
their job because of bankruptcies, redundancies or because it was a seasonal job, two because they had
health problems, one was replaced and another was fired because he came in late to work a few times.
All 22 would like to work in the future, but two would not be able to start immediately: one because she
needs to take care of her five children, the other because she has a problem with her eyes that needs to
be taken care of first.

Perceived reasons for unemployment
When asked why they think they are unemployed, most think that lack of education is the main reason
for unemployment (8) and the bad economy, i.e., the lack of available jobs (8), three think it is their age
or health that prevents them from employment, 2 think that you need political party memberships or
other connections to get a job, and 3 specifically recognize that there is discrimination against Roma.
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Because I don’t have qualifications and because there are no jobs and there is discrimination
for Roma community.
I’m not educated. I’m looking for a job in Shutka [largest Roma settlement in Macedonia].
Outside of Shutka no one would employ me.
When asked what needs to change for them to start working, the solutions provided by the majority of
the respondents was the availability of more jobs, being given a fair chance, jobs appropriate for their
community or affirmative action for their community, two said they need more education, one said she
needed state help for a health problem and one believes that a change of government would be the most
appropriate solution.

Preferred job position, training required and jobs they’d never do
When asked what kind of job positions they would prefer, as many as 15 of the 22 Roma said they would
like to work as cleaners, 3 would like to be hairdressers/barbers, one would like to do something related to
his specialization (electro-technical high-school degree), one would like to be a police officer, one would
like to be a sales person, one a mechanic and one has no preferred job and would take any job he is offered.
Only six believe that they would need additional training for their preferred position. Most of them
said that what would help them most would be to learn how to read and write, and most are willing
to take up trainings if they are free of charge.
Ten respondents identified jobs that they would never do, which was mostly physical work, but also
jobs for which they are not qualified. One respondent said she could not take a job where she would
have to work with men because she has a jealous husband.

Social assistance
Of the 22 respondents, 5 are currently on some sort of social assistance or benefits, and 14 had
received them at some point in the past 5 years: 3 are receiving or had received child assistance, 11
are or were on social welfare, and one got a state subsidy to build his house. Almost half (10) of the
respondents have parents who also currently receive or have received social assistance in the past.
For 9 of the respondents, social assistance was discontinued at some point in the past 5 years and
the main reasons for this was that they either got some money from abroad, they started working, or
they were late with documents.
My husband was in Resen to pick apples, and he had 15 days to come and sign the documents
for renewal of the social assistance, but he came after 20 days. So we were late, and we lost
the right to social assistance for 8 months.
I had cancer and we needed money for surgery. Our relatives from Germany sent us the money
on our bank account in order to pay for it. After we received that, we were prevented from
receiving any income for two years.
All of the respondents who are currently on social benefits said that the amount is insufficient, but
significant nonetheless.
I will tell you – It’s not enough. If we were relying on the social assistance, my children would
have died of hunger.
It is very important. But it is not enough even for bread.
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Only one of the respondents said he is afraid to lose the benefits because of employment, the rest
expect that the money from their salary will be more than what they receive now.
If I get employed I won’t get salary for 2 months. I will get it in the 3rd month. The employer
will kick me out after 3 months. But the social assistance would stop immediately. And I won’t
be able to receive it again for a year.
If I get a salary, it will be higher than the social assistance.
When it comes to the procedure for applying for benefits, two find the procedure complicated, while
three claimed it is simple and easy (all of the respondents currently on benefits come from Macedonia).
All in all, the respondents are of the opinion that the social assistance is necessary for people who live
in conditions like theirs and that the procedure is sometimes unfair, i.e., the state has not proven to be
understanding of their needs.
Of those who were never on social benefits, 8 said they would like to be, and 3 said that they would
not. Among those who would like to receive social assistance, but do not, the majority have not applied
because of missing documents, skepticism, or because they are unfamiliar with the procedure. One
respondent who is planning on applying already has insecurities about losing it in case of getting a job.
When we stop receiving the benefits for third child, we will apply for social assistance again.
When you are employed, there are many uncertainties.
Maybe you will get paid, maybe you won’t. With the social assistance you are always sure that
you will receive it. It might be a few days late, but you will get it.

Living conditions and need for assistance
Most of the Roma respondents have great difficulties covering their basic needs. Most of them are
involved in some type of economic activity, such as collecting bottles, seasonal physical work, even
begging. Others borrow money. Most do not have access to water or electricity (this was mentioned
many times in the interviews) and are often hungry.
We are finding different ways. We go work in a field, if someone is building a house we go and
help. Here in the city everyone knows where Roma people live. Whenever somebody needs
cheap help, they come to us.
We collect bottles, then sell them. With the money we earn, we cover the monthly expenses.
We don’t have access to water and electricity.
Sometimes we eat, sometimes we don’t. My husband collects and sells plastic bottles. He works
every day until 3 or 4 pm. And we are waiting for him to bring the money for the day so that
we can buy some food for all of us.
As many as 20 out of the 22 interviewed Roma need additional help in order to have decent living
conditions and among them 8 already receive some support. It is mostly in the form of food and
clothes, from social centers and NGOs. Five respondents said they would not feel comfortable
receiving help, but those who would said they would be comfortable receiving help from anyone.
For the respondents in our sample, the biggest difficulties that they face as unemployed Roma on a
daily basis are access to food and basic needs, as well as money. They feel that the government and
society in general do not care about the Roma community.
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I have three kids. They ask for something all the time. They will see other children eating
something. They will ask for the same. Very often I have to say, I don’t have money to buy that.
That is the hardest for me.
Everything is difficult: electricity, clothes, food, health care, grandchildren to grow.

People in a state of homelessness or displaced individuals
Demographic profile
We interviewed 33 homeless or displaced people from Albania, Kosovo and Macedonia, between 20 and
63 years of age (mean age was 39.5 years, SD =13). Most of the homeless people from Albania (6 out of 8)
and Macedonia (12 out of 14) live in urban areas, while all of the 11 displaced people in Kosovo live in a
collective center in the rural part of the country. Twenty of the respondents (61%) were male, 13 female.
Most of the respondents from this category were single (18 respondents or 55% of the sample), 10 married
or with partner (30%) and 5 are divorced (15%). Almost two thirds do not have children (20 or 61%), the
rest most frequently have only one child (5) or two (4). Their educational attainment is relatively average:
15 respondents (45%) have finished high school, 4 (12%) have tertiary education, 8 (24%) have completed
primary, 3 (9%) do not have any formal education, 2 have incomplete secondary and 1 has incomplete
primary education.
Most of the respondents who are currently homeless or displaced, have been on the street or have been
living in the collective home for more than a decade. Only 5 respondents have been on the street for two
years or less, 7 (21%) are on the street for four years or less, and all but one of the respondents from the
collective center have lived there for 16 years. On average, the duration of homelessness in our sample
is 13 years, or 12 years if we exclude the people who live in the center. Most of the respondents lost their
homes upon the death of a parent or a spouse, or as a result of a family conflict. Some are refugees
without documents, and the people in the collective center were displaced during the war in Kosovo.
I’ve been drifting for a long time. […] I have been in Serbia, Croatia, Belgium…in a search for
better life. It all begun back in 1991 when the war in Croatia started. My father took his family
and escaped here in Macedonia.
My life changed significantly after the dead of my mother. Before that I was not really
interested to work, because my mother was receiving a pension. We used to live together in a
leased apartment. After her death, the apartment was taken away from me. I was not able to
pay rent or bills. That is how I started to live on the street.
With my husband we used to live in a rented house. After his death, the landlord kicked me
out.. He asked me to transfer the pension of my husband on his name. I didn’t accept. Why I
would give him the pension. How I will survive without it. Then, he decided to kick me out. Now
for one year and a half I live on the street, I am homeless.

Previous employment profile and willingness to work
Of the 33 displaced or currently homeless, people 13 (39%) have never worked. The rest (20 or 61%)
have some work experience, but are generally long term unemployed: only 3 have been unemployed
for a year or less, 8 for less than 4 years. The average employment experience is 10 years, and ranges
from 6 months to 38 years.
The employment experiences of most of the respondents in the sample are in blue-collar positions,
such as construction worker, driver, kitchen staff (3), shoemaker, factory (3) and general workers, tailor,
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and a mechanist. Five respondents worked in sales or retail sector, one worked among other things
in marketing, sales and advertising, and one was a chief operator in a factory.
Most of the respondents who had jobs (12) lost them because of downsizing, 2 had health problems,
1 was fired when she got pregnant, and one because of the war.
Almost all of them (29) would start to work immediately, two cannot because they are undocumented
and one does not want to work for fear of losing the social assistance.

Perceived reasons for unemployment
When asked why they think that they are unemployed, 17 respondents think it is because of the
economy, i.e., because there are no jobs, 4 believe they are underqualified (mostly illiterate), 3 think
it is because they have no connections, and this is given a lot of mentions as a second reason. A few
said that health problems as the main issue behind their unemployment.
When asked what needs to change for them to start working, many believe that the creation of
appropriate jobs and change of government or the system are needed in order for them to start
working. Many are pessimistic and demotivated.
It all depends on the government. […] They are doing a lot of different programs, but they are
leaving people on the streets without employment and roof over their heads.
My current priority is to find accommodation, a room where I can sleep. Then I can think about
my future life.

Preferred job position, training required and jobs they would never do
The majority of this group (17) list blue collar work as their preferred job (cleaner, babysitter,
dishwasher, tailor, guard, etc.). Eight explicitly mention that they want to work in a public institution,
3 want to be teachers, 6 want managerial positions or to run their own business, but for half (3) this is
only the third preferred position, after preferring to work as a waiter, or (unspecified) work in a public
institution (2). Four explicitly said that they cannot afford to be picky, because of the situation they
are in, i.e., that they would do anything or almost anything.
Eleven (36%) think they need further training for the jobs they want and all of them are willing to
do the training, often under any circumstances. Furthermore, 14 out of the 32 would do any type of
job, and of the 18 who would refuse some type of work, 4 would only refuse to do something illegal,
3 would refuse to be cleaners or garbage collectors, one would not like to work in the private sector,
and the rest would want to avoid physical work.
Cleaning toilets. Don’t get me wrong. I am educated. I know I am in a need for job, but I won’t
accept to clean toilets in schools where I should be working as a teacher.

Social assistance
Among the respondents who are currently displaced or in a state of homelessness, 11 have received
social benefits at some point in the last 5 years, 7 are currently on social benefits, and 3 also have
parents who were or currently are on benefits. Nine receive or have been receiving social assistance,
one gets help “for food only,” one gets social assistance for her children, and one additionally gets help
from the Red Cross (food and clothes).
Of the 11 who said that they are or had been receiving benefits, 7 stopped getting social assistance at
some point in the past 5 years. In the collective center in Kosovo they only receive the social assistance
every 3rd month from Serbia, one stopped receiving it because he was late, one because he got a room,
for 2 it just stopped without them knowing why, and for one it stopped because he went to prison.
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For the 7 who are currently on benefits, the money they receive is considered to be extremely
important, but insufficient.
More than half of them (4) are afraid to lose the benefits if they were to find employment.
In my case, because of my illness, I would work for some small amounts, but not to be transferred to
my bank account. It doesn’t pay off to work for small amounts and that amount to be transferred to
your bank account, because they will cancel my benefits, and what would I do without that money?
Most said that the procedure for applying for assistance is very complicated, yet some said they find
it easy. The answers did not differ between the three countries.
The procedures are very complicated. The procedure for my current social assistance was completed
by a volunteer from the Red Cross of the City of Skopje.
Fourteen of those who do not receive any social benefits would like to be receiving them, but face
various obstacles that prevent them from applying.
I am not getting social benefits, because in order to apply for it, I would need to get a lot of
documents that would cost me a lot of money that I simply do not have.
At what address will I receive the social assistance? I don’t have an address, I live on the street.
I don’t think that somebody will want to declare that I live on his/her address.

Living conditions and need for assistance
The respondents from this group are in a very vulnerable position. Many find it hard to survive, have trouble
meeting their basic human needs and often have health related problems. They have resorted to begging,
some to criminal activity and admit to having suicidal thoughts. They are witness or live in a fear of violence.
The money I receive is not enough. When I am hungry I go to the green market, where I ask for
food for free. For 3 years I used to search for food in garbage.
Every day I change priorities. One day is food, tomorrow I need for clothes, for medicine...
every day is a struggle.
I find it very difficult because I don’t have home. I don’t feel safe on the street. Every moment
somebody can attack me and take my documents and everything that I have.
Almost all of them (21) receive some additional support, most frequently food and clothes, mainly
from the Red Cross and other homeless shelters. All but five respondents would be comfortable
receiving donations. The majority would be comfortable receiving donations from anyone who can
donate, and one respondent would prefer it to be from the government. The majority feel like the
government is not doing enough for people in their situation and that they “simply do not care”.
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People without or with a low level of formal education
Demographic profile
We interviewed 20 respondents with a low level of formal education (the criteria was anything below
incomplete high-school). Half of the respondents (10) were male, 9 were from Albania and 11 from
Macedonia. Their age ranged from 22 to 55 years (mean age was 38, SD = 10), and the majority (14)
were married. The marital status of the rest of the sample was 2 single, 2 divorced, and 2 separated
respondents. All but two respondents, i.e., 18 participants in our sample have children, 3 of them have
only one child, 6 have two children, and 7 respondents have 3 or more children (up to 6). Only two
respondents live in rural areas (one in each country). The educational level among the respondents,
as per the criteria, was low, i.e., more than half of the respondents (11) do not have any formal
education, 3 have incomplete primary, 4 complete primary, and 2 have incomplete high-school.

Previous employment profile and willingness to work
Almost half of our respondents (9) have never been employed and of the 11 who have some work
experience, 7 are long term unemployed (over 4 years). Only two lost their jobs in the last year. As
most people in the region and the respondents from all the groups, these respondents also think of
employment exclusively as having a permanent contract with an employer and state that they are
unemployed even when they are engaged in various forms of economic activity.
The length of work experience among the respondents ranges between 1 and 21 years and most (5)
have between 4 and 8 years of employment experience.
All respondents have worked in blue-collar jobs: 3 were cleaners, 2 construction workers, one was a
bell boy, one was picking and packing food products, one was a fisherman, one worked on the railway,
one was a wedding singer and one was selling second-hand clothes.
Most of the respondents with work experience (7) lost their jobs because of staff reductions or
bankruptcy. One quit because the salary was not enough for him (he was paid 6000 MKD, or EUR
100, even though he worked 6 days a week, 8 to 9 hours on weekdays and 6 hours on Saturdays) and
another was fired (and while employed, she was paid less than agreed: 8.000 MKD (EUR 130) instead
of 11.000 (EUR 180)). The respondent who was selling second-hand clothes stopped because the
municipal police prohibited the activity (he did not have a selling license and was selling on the
street). All but one said that they are ready to start working immediately, but many raised concerns
about the security of the jobs.

Perceived reasons for unemployment
When asked why they think they are unemployed, the majority of the respondents with low formal
education said that it is because there are no jobs (10) and/or because they have low qualifications
(7). The respondents blame the government and employment through political connections (which
they do not have).
At first I thought that it is because I’m not educated, but then, my daughter is young and
educated and she is also unemployed…There are no jobs…
Everyone is getting employment through their participation in the party. All employments are
through connections and the political party.
Many believe that in order for them to get a job, the government should do something and care
more (most importantly improve the economy), while others think that they should invest in their
education. Others yet have lost all hope that they will ever find a job (Who will want to employ me on
this age? I don’t know what should be changed, I lost my hope).
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Preferred job position, training required and jobs they’d never do
Most of the respondents with a low level of formal education would like to work as cleaners (10),
in handcrafts (2), as sellers (2), or other types of blue-collar work (construction worker, gardener,
dishwasher, hairdresser, driver, digger, fisherman, seamstresses).
Only 3 said they would need training for their preferred jobs (cleaner, hairdresser and sales person)
and all 3 are willing to take the training, but only if its offered for free, because none of them can
afford any trainings otherwise.
Eleven of the 20 respondents said that there are jobs they would not accept. Among these, waitressing
was the most frequently mentioned (3), followed by physical work (2) and jobs they are not able to do.
One respondent said she could not accept a job out of the house because her husband and fatherin-law would not allow her to do so.

Social assistance
Of the 20 respondents with a low formal education, 6 are currently on benefits and 7 were receiving
some type of social benefits at some point in the past five years, mostly social assistance but also
disability benefits in the case of one respondent. Five respondents also have parents who are either
receiving or have received social benefits. For 3 there was a discontinuance of the social benefits at
some point. Specifically, 2 respondents were late at the center for social work and one respondent
had unpaid bills. All 3 respondents were women from Macedonia.
One woman from Albania finds that the social assistance is “regularly distributed” and “sufficient”,
while the rest (all from Macedonia) said the amount is insufficient. However, all said that the benefits
are very important to them.
Only one of the respondents who currently receive social assistance is afraid to lose her social
assistance if she finds a job and it was the same respondent who found the amount of social
assistance payments sufficient.
Almost all (4) respondents who currently receive social assistance find the procedure uncomplicated,
normal and understandable. One of the respondents said that it was a burden because she needs to
go to the agency every 15 days, and one said that even though the procedure is uncomplicated at
the moment, it takes a long time to get approved for the first time.
Seven of the 10 respondent who never received benefits said they would like to receive some type
of assistance, but only 3 have applied. All faced complications or had problems acquiring all the
necessary documents. One respondent has not applied because he thinks he needs to be working to
receive social benefits.

Living conditions and need for assistance
The unemployed respondents with low formal education are struggling to cover most of their basic
human needs. Most (9) survive with help from family, the rest borrow money (2), are involved in some
type of economic activity (2) – mostly collecting and selling old iron - or were not unspecific about
how they survive (“with difficulties”, “somehow”). Most of the respondents live in poor conditions and
sometimes struggle for food.
We live 7 people with 6.000 MKD (EUR 97). My fridge is always empty. We don’t have TV, we are
excluded from the world. I don’t have money to cover the medicines for my sick husband. My
niece is ill as well, she has epilepsy. Very often, we have nothing to eat. […] Now I only have to
pay for 3 executors from the bank for my bills for the water. I don’t know (how) to pay for this.
Well, if not, they will come to my house and take something.

RESULTS: INTERVIEWS WITH THE POTENTIAL BENEFICIARIES
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The money from the social assistance is spent on bills in our household. While for everything
else…we are making our own ways every month. We are working different kinds of jobs; my
brother is selling the magazine “Lice v Lice” (“Person to person”)…so we are managing to
survive somehow.
As many as 18 of the 20 said they need additional help to have a decent life, and 5 are already
receiving some clothes and food (3 from the Red Cross in Macedonia, 2 from the church and one
from a sister who lives abroad).
Eight of the respondent said that they would feel comfortable receiving help/donations, while 4 said
they would not. The majority would be comfortable receiving money from anybody (5) and 3 would
rather it be from the state or non-profits.
I would like to receive my own money, to have my own salary, but if I have to choose I would
rather take from the state than from relatives.
Most of the respondents from this group consider financial difficulties (5) or specifically enough food
(5) to be their biggest difficulty, but paying bills (2), money for clothes (2) and medicine (2) are also
mentioned.

People living with addiction
Demographic profile
We interviewed 20 persons who are living with addiction, 10 from Macedonia and 10 from Albania. The
majority of the respondents (15) were male, and only one respondent lives in a rural area (in Macedonia).
The age in the sample ranged from 27 to 66 years of age (mean age was 40, SD = 13). The majority
of the interviewed respondents living with addiction (12) were single, 5 were married or living with a
partner, 3 were divorced or separated. Eight of them have children, and 6 of the 8 have only one child
(all underage), while the remaining two have two children each who are grown up. As many as 17 of the
20 respondents live in households with 3 or less people, and 3 respondents live alone. The sample has
higher educational attainment than average: 6 respondents of the 20 have a tertiary education, 6 have
completed high-school, 1 has incomplete high-school, 2 have completed primary education, 4 have
incomplete primary and only one has no formal education.
All of the respondents have been living with addiction long term (all over four years), and more than half
of the respondents (11) have been living with addiction for over ten years. Three do not know or cannot
remember exactly how long it has been. Almost all of them (18) have received or are receiving some kind
of treatment for their addiction. Most of the respondents (12) receive methadone maintenance therapy,
9 of them from a private daily methadone center. Two receive treatment in the Psychiatric Hospital in
the section for alcohol addiction (one is hospitalized, the other receives treatment once a week), one
in the state daily center for alcohol addiction, and the rest provided no details about their treatments.

Previous employment profile and willingness to work
As many as 18 of the 20 respondents have work experience, but all of them had been unemployed
for over a year at the time of the interview. Twelve of the 18 respondents that have some work
experience have been unemployed for four or more years.
A significant number of respondents (5) held higher-ranking position, i.e., had experience in
managerial positions, and a further 3 worked as professionals or technicians. Three worked in the
service industry as bartenders or waiters, 4 worked in construction and an additional 2 worked in
other blue-collar positions.
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Most of the unemployed respondents who live with addiction (8) lost their jobs because of staff
reductions or company bankruptcy. A significant number (4) lost their jobs because of the addiction
(one even said that she not only lost her job because of the addiction, but also became an addict
because of the job). Four respondents left on their own and one lost the job when he started treatment:
I decided to start my methadone therapy and asked for help from my parents. And their
reaction was very bad. Even though I could do my job without anyone noticing that I was a
drug addict, my parents called the shop and told them that I was an addict and that I will be
absent from work in order to get proper treatment.
All respondents living with addiction said that they want to work and could start work immediately,
three of which identified certain conditions: one said that would needs to know what type of work it
was and how much it was paid, one said that she wants to work as long as she does not have to move
for the job and finally, one of the women said that she would have to find someone to take care of
her son if she found a job.

Perceived reasons for unemployment
When asked why they think they are unemployed, the majority of the respondents (5) talked about
the state of the labor market in the countries (singling out lack of jobs, as well as high and unfair
competition), 3 respondents explicitly name prejudice against people living with addictions, and 2 said
that they are demotivated because the labor market offers only low-paying jobs (so they are not actively
searching for a job). One is unemployed because of her son, one due to injury, one because of her
addiction (she blames the doctor in the state hospital) and one cannot work because he is hospitalized.

Preferred job position, training required and jobs they would never do
Almost half of the respondents living with addiction (9) prefer professional jobs according to their
qualifications, while the rest would mostly like to do what did before: construction, bartending, etc.
All in all, of the 20 respondents in the group, 9 would do professional jobs, 3 would like to work in
construction, 5 others prefer blue-collar jobs (cleaning, gardening, etc.) and 3 would like to work
in the service industry as waiters or bartenders. Additionally, 4 respondents said that would need
training for their preferred jobs and they all are willing to do the training under any circumstances.
Twelve respondents said that they would not accept just any job, 5 said they would do anything and 3
did not answer this question. On the list of jobs that the respondents who are living with addictions
would never do, hard manual labor was mentioned most frequently (5), cleaner was mentioned 2
times and waitressing and bartending was mentioned twice. One respondent said she would never
do something she is not qualified for.

Social assistance
Only 2 of the 20 respondents currently receive social benefits, but one of them is not receiving the
money himself, because he is hospitalized (he said that his wife is probably receiving the money). Five
have received assistance in the last 5 years, and 4 have parents who also were or are on welfare. For 4
respondents the social assistance was discontinued at some point in the past five years. Specifically,
one lost the social assistance because she was late, one because he got employed, one because of an
administrative mistake, one because she received 700 MKD (EUR 11) on her bank account.
The one respondent who actually receives social assistance thinks that the amount is “too low”, but
that it is “very significant if you don’t work”. The respondent who is hospitalized also thinks that the
assistance is important because this way he feels useful:
It’s important. My wife probably uses the money to cover part of her monthly expenses. In this
way I feel useful, because I am helping her.
RESULTS: INTERVIEWS WITH THE POTENTIAL BENEFICIARIES
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Neither one of the two is afraid to lose the benefits in case of employment because the amount is
insufficient and they would rather work.
I would rather work, get out of home, get socialized than sit at home and receive social
assistance which is not enough for more than a week
The procedure to get and maintain assistance is “very hard and complicated”, according to the
respondent who goes through the procedure. The hospitalized respondent is not familiar with the
procedure, because his wife takes care of it.
Of the 13 respondents who have never received social benefits, 6 would like to receive it, but 5 have not
applied. The one who applied was illegible because he lives with his mother and she receives a pension.
Most of the respondents who live with addiction (10) survive by getting support from family members,
mostly their parents or spouses. Two admitted to illegal activities (one steals, the other is not specific
about “the illegal, but not criminal” activity), one is hospitalized and taken care of by the institution,
one earns some money by giving private lessons, and the others are not specific (5) about how they
get by, but said that they have “difficulties” or are finding their “own ways.”
Thirteen of the 20 respondents said that they need additional support to have a decent life, one
already receives it (he is hospitalized), 11 would be comfortable receiving it, and one would not
be comfortable but would like to receive it nonetheless. Four would prefer if the assistance was
institutional, i.e., came from the state, NGOs or from businesses. Five would accept help from anyone,
but for one it is important that whoever is providing the support is doing so willingly.
For most respondents (10) living with addiction, the biggest difficulty is overcoming financial
problems. Three explicitly mention covering basic needs and medicine, 4 need to overcome
psychological problems, one says that unemployment is the biggest problem, and one said that next
to her financial problems, she has problems with her child. One respondent said that she has no
complaints as long as she receives the methadone.
Most respondents (7) think new jobs and integration politics (3) are the solutions for change, but a
few are skeptical because there is too much discrimination against their group.
As addicts we are sensitive group and we can get hurt, demotivated and offended very easily. We are
a hard group for someone to work with. It requires a lot, but a lot of tolerance. People should be aware
of this, and we shouldn’t be thrown away in garbage…the system should be functional for us too.

People living with disability
Demographic profile
We interviewed 28 people living with disability between 20 and 55 years of age. The mean age was a
bit lower than that of the other samples, at 34 years (SD = 9). There were 14 men and 8 women from
Macedonia and Albania, and there were no gender statistics available for the 6 respondents from
Kosovo. Twenty-two live in urban areas and 6 in the rural areas of Macedonia and Kosovo. Most of the
respondents in the sample (21) were single, 5 were married and 1 was divorced. Five respondents have
children, two have only one child, 2 respondents have two children each, and one respondent has 3
children. Most of the respondents (8) live in four-member households, as many as 7 live in a household
with five or more members, and only 2 respondents live alone. Most of the respondents (13) had
secondary education or tertiary (7) education. There were 3 with primary and 3 with incomplete
primary, one with incomplete secondary and one with no formal education.
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The majority of the respondents (15) have been living with disability since birth or long term. Six
respondents have a visual impairment and 6 some type of physical disability. One suffered a heart
attack and one has brain damage from an accident.

Previous employment profile and willingness to work
A little over half of the respondents (15) do not have any work experience and of the 13 that do
have work experience, 9 were employed in blue-collar jobs (cleaners, factory workers, textile workers)
and one was an assistant. The remaining three respondents have managerial experience: one was a
president of an NGO (previously worked as a librarian), one was overseeing the textile production in a
private company and one was self-employed in a haberdashery and electronic service.
Most of the respondents (5) who have work experience no longer work because of their disability. Three
stopped working after the accident that caused the disability and 2 who live with disability since birth
could no longer fulfil their requirements because of their disability. Two further respondents quit their job,
one without specifying why, and the other because she was hoping to get a better and more secure job.
Four respondents lost their jobs because of redundancies or end of contracts and two were fired because
the company lost its status as a protective company (both of these companies were in Macedonia).
The company lost its status of protective company. The Government was late with paying
benefits. We were working without salaries for many months.
The owner fired me by telling me that now there are more options for employment of people
with disabilities by the government.
All except for one respondent want to work and 24 respondents said they would be able to start
immediately.

Perceived reasons for unemployment
As many as 17 of the 28 respondents said that the reason for their unemployment is their disability.
Even those who said that it is the lack of jobs on the labor market (3) all use “for me” or “proper job
for me” that hint at their disability as the reason for the lack of jobs.
My disability, specifically, the lack of awareness of the employers on my capability.
I am university educated person, so I do believe that my disability is reason of my
unemployment.
Three respondents mention their low qualifications or lack of experience as a reason and one said
that in order to find a job “you need to know people.”
When asked what needs to change in order for them to get a job many respondents (17) talked about
accessible jobs as well as an environment and jobs that are appropriate or tailored for people with
disabilities. Some respondents (5) want that responsibility to be taken by the government either
by offering more funds or implementing or strengthening the law for employment of people with
disabilities and implementing better policies for their integration on the labor market.
Other respondents (3) talked about the employers and how their perceptions towards people with
disabilities should change because they discriminate against them. Two respondents said that
nothing needs to change.
Society. Working culture. As long as we as a society exclude people who are different than us in
any way, we will never be an inclusive society of equal rights and opportunities.
RESULTS: INTERVIEWS WITH THE POTENTIAL BENEFICIARIES
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Physical facilities [need to change] so that I can access the work place and have more job
opportunities.
Maybe the problem is with our own awareness, and the awareness of the employers. I don’t
see myself as a woman with disability, because I’m aware that I’m competitive in the labor
market in the same way as other intellectuals […] People with disabilities rarely apply for jobs,
because employers rarely recognize their abilities and possibilities.

Preferred job position, training required and jobs they would never do
When asked what kind of jobs they would prefer, most of the respondents (7) chose professional or technical
jobs for which they are qualified and 5 of those were in the IT sector (web designers, data processing etc.).
Four respondents specifically would like to do something related to working with people with disability
such as social work, defectologists, policy makers in the public administration, public relations about
issues of disability etc. Five said they would like blue-collar jobs and jobs that their disability permits.
Ten of the respondents said they would need extra training to do these jobs and 9 would be willing to take
the training. For most (4) travel was an issue when asked whether they would take the training under any
circumstances. For 3 it was money, and the rest would take the training under any circumstances.
When asked whether there are jobs they would never do, 20 respondents answer with yes, and 10 of them
say they would never do jobs that they cannot do because of their disability (jobs that require full vision,
or movement etc.). Five respondents said that they do not want jobs that require physical strength or are
blue-collar in nature (ex. cleaning), two would not do jobs that are inhumane or humiliating and one would
never do something below her qualifications.

Social assistance
Of the 28 respondents in our sample, 13 currently receive social assistance or a pension for persons with
disability and 14 have received it at some point in the past. One of the respondents does not receive
monetary support, but is exempt from paying study fees, accommodation in the student dormitory and
public transport and will be eligible for a scholarship at the end of the academic year. One said that she
does not know whether she receives assistance because even if she did her mother would not let her know.
For the 2 respondents who no longer receive social assistance for their disability, one lost it when
there was a change in government and the other does not know or understand the reason:
I was alone at home, and two people from the center for social care came. They were asking some
questions. After that, my parents received notification that I will no longer receive that assistance
Of the 13 respondent who are currently on benefits, 9 say that the amount is it is too low or “not
enough to cover basic expenses”; 2 said that it is always late (both from Albania), and yet all of
respondents said that the assistance is nonetheless very important or “crucial” for them.
If I didn’t have other family members helping me, I would not be able to survive with 45 euro per
month. What can a person do with that? If I would live only on bread and milk I wouldn’t have
enough for bread and milk for the whole moth. […] I feel like the state doesn’t care too much
about us (persons with disability) and they do not recognize the importance of offering jobs to us.
It is important for me, since I feel that I am contributing to my family budget, which covers all
my needs.
When asked whether they would be afraid to lose their benefits in case of employment, 11 of 13
respondents say they are not afraid to lose them. The 8 respondents from Albania, even if employed,
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would not lose their benefits for the first 2 years of employment. The other four are not afraid to lose
the benefits because they would really like to get a job.
Because working makes people feel alive, you are useful to the society and meet new people.
Because even if I lose my disability pension, I would have a stable salary.
In Kosovo, employed individuals who live with disability are not entitled to social assistance, so here
one of the three respondents who are currently on assistance was afraid to lose their benefits.
Some provision in the Kosovo Disability legal framework foresees that employed people with
disabilities are not entitled to receive social benefits. Having in mind the fact that there is no
health insurance in Kosovo, and that the average salary is 200/300 EUR, I am afraid that if lose
my social benefits and increase my daily expanses due to work obligations (travel, meals outside
of house, phone bills), it is possible that I’ll end up even in a worse situation.
Similarly in Macedonia, one of the two respondents who are currently on benefits is afraid to lose
the benefits, and this was the same respondent who did not want to work. The other respondent
says she is not afraid, but does not agree with the law.
I believe that if I am employed, I would be in a better position, with bigger stability. But something
else is important here – I don’t know why this kind of benefit is related to work. According to the law,
if you receive an amount over 21500 MKD (EUR 350), you can’t receive the social benefit for care of a
person with disability. It is totally wrong. You live with your disability, no matter if you work, receive
money, or not. It shouldn’t be related to your profit, or salary. It is also wrong, because, if I’m employed,
I will be mobile more often, I will have to go out more often than now.
Regarding the procedure for getting benefits, 3 respondents call it bureaucratic (all from Albania),
and all except for one respondent (from Macedonia) find it complicated, burdensome, problematic
or difficult. One respondent from each country complained that they regularly need to provide proof
for life-long disability. One Macedonian respondent said the procedure is more difficult than before,
while another Macedonian said that it is simpler now. A respondent from Kosovo also pointed out
that the institutions are not even accessible:
It is complicated, too bureaucratic and not accessible for people with Disabilities. I have to go
to Centre for Social Work which has no access for my wheelchair, therefore I need assistance
just to get there. Then, I need to go several different places (not accessible for PWDs) to obtain
different types of documents.
Two respondents would like the application process to be available online, and most would like it to
be simpler:
See, this with the documents - that can change. They can find an easier way for us to get all the
documents. I don’t know how, maybe online or to offer someone to do it for us... Also, I would like
some other kind of help, and not just money - like, like they have it in other countries - daycare for
persons with disability, assistance in school, and those kind of stuff. It’s not all in money, you see?
Of the 13 who do not receive benefits, six said that they would like to receive some type of assistance,
especially those with bigger financial difficulties.
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Living conditions and need for assistance
Most of the respondents who live with disability cover their basic needs either with the help of their
families (16 respondents) or with the social assistance that they are receiving (10). Three Macedonian
respondents are supported by the NGO “Poraka” where they go daily and one of them lives in the
group housing ran by the same NGO. This group of people does not struggle to cover the basic needs
as much as the other groups, and their problems are mainly prejudice and exclusion.
Fifteen respondents said they need additional help to have a decent life, and only two are getting
this help, both from an NGO. Seven said they would not feel comfortable receiving donations and
the rest would prefer institutional help (mostly from government but also from other institutions).
Finally, the biggest difficulties that respondents in this group face are unemployment itself, finances
and prejudice. Specifically, 8 respondents mentioned that being unemployed and not having a job is
their biggest difficulty, 7 said that they have problems because they do not have enough money and 5
respondents explicitly stated that the prejudice they regularly face is their biggest difficulty. Furthermore,
2 respondents say that accessibility, i.e., lack thereof, is their biggest difficulty, 2 respondents say that
they are lonely, and one singled out being dependent on her parents. Three respondents said that they
have no difficulties.
All uncomfortable situations are caused by my health problem. I don’t have access to institutions.
Do you know that ATMs are not accessible for people with physical disability?
Not having a job. With every sound of my phone, I expect a call for employment. It is important
for me because I would have a reason to go out and to hang out with people.
They are of an opinion that the government should either create new jobs or directly employ them
(as many as 10 respondents share this opinion), one respondents said the government should provide
housing, and 6 respondents think that the government should create and implement better policies.
Three respondents think that the government should just care more and pay more attention to the
people living with a disability, while 2 are completely discouraged and think that no one can help them.

Youth
Demographic profile
We interviewed 25 young people between the ages of 20 and 29 years (the mean age was 24, SD = 2.4).
There were 6 men and 10 women participants from the interviewed youth in Albania and Macedonia,
and there was no information about the gender of the 9 respondents from Kosovo. Sixteen of the young
respondents came from the urban parts of their countries, 9 from the rural. All except one of the young
respondents who live in the rural parts were from Kosovo, the one was from Albania. The great majority
(19) of the young respondents were single, 5 were married or living with a partner and 1 was divorced.
Three of the respondent have one child each, and none of the respondents lives alone (10, or the majority,
live in three-member households, 7 live in four-member households, 7 in five-member households). The
educational status of the respondents is extremely high, i.e., as many as 20 have already acquired tertiary
education, 3 have finished high school and only 1 has no formal education.

Previous employment profile and willingness to work
Eighteen of the 25 young respondents have never been employed, and of the 7 who have some
work experience none has been employed on a permanent contract and they were either seasonal
workers, part time workers or had job engagements “from time to time” and without contract. The job
experiences range from editor in a publishing house, graphic designer, PR and secretary at a university,
to work in the supermarket, collecting and selling iron, construction and dog-walking. One currently
works as a trainee in a law firm.
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On average, the respondents have been unemployed for 3 years, including those who were never
been employed and counting from the year they graduated from university. Of the 7 who have some
work experience, 4 no longer work because the job was seasonal, the project ended or there were
staff reductions. Two had health problems and one could not afford to both work and study.
All young respondents said that they like to work and 21 would be available to start working
immediately. Three said that they need a bit of time, one because she plans to open her own
company and needs to prepare more, one has responsibilities at a radio station where he is employed
part-time and would need time to end his responsibility there and one who would work as a history
teacher based on his qualifications (but would accept another job outside of his qualifications) needs
a couple of weeks’ time to prepare the curriculum.

Perceived reasons for unemployment
As many as 11 out of the 25 young respondents believe that the lack of job opportunities is the
main reason for their unemployment. Then next most frequently mentioned reason is competitive
and/or unfair competition (nepotism, political connections, bad employment policies), which was
mentioned by 8 of the young respondents. These opinions are shared across the region, i.e., the
responses are similar in all three countries.
Because in this country we have a wrong system of values, where honest and educated people
are the last ones on the list for getting a job. On the other hand, sisters, brothers, party
members are the first one to get the job no matter their capacities or educational background.
It is no wonder why the young in Kosovo have no opportunities to find a job both in public and
private sector.
It is a big competition. Along with that there is nepotism in employment practices - people in
power are hiring their family members for the positions they are not qualified for. This makes it
even harder for those educated people who are fair to find a job without connections.
The rest of the respondents say that they are just out of school and have no experience or that there
is no need for [their] professional skills on the job market. One respondents thinks that she did not
get a good education and this is the reason she needs to additional qualifications.
Most young people (7) think that the functioning of the government and the national employment
agency needs to change in order for their employment situation to change, 6 think that more jobs
need to be created, 4 think that the employment process needs to change to a meritocracy and 4
think that all of society, the mentality and the system of values should change. One respondent
thinks she needs additional courses and training because she does not feel like she would be able to
do what her educational title suggests.

Preferred job position, training required and jobs they would never do
Out of the 25 young respondents only three said that they want blue collar jobs (driver, janitor and
cleaner), the rest want to do what they are educated for: high skilled and professional jobs (17 want
to be lawyers, teachers, doctors, engineers, economists, etc.) and/or creative jobs (6 want to be
designers, photographers etc.). Ten of the respondents would need additional training for the job they
want and all respondents are willing to take additional trainings, most (7) under any circumstances
except if it is too expensive and they cannot afford it.
When asked if there is any job that they would refuse to do, 8 said that there is no job they would not
accept. Among the 18 who would not accept just any type of work, the most often mentioned jobs
are waitressing (8), physical work (4), cleaning (3) and clerical work (2). One respondent would never
work in trade, and one would not work bellow their educational level.
RESULTS: INTERVIEWS WITH THE POTENTIAL BENEFICIARIES
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Social assistance
None of the respondents is currently on benefits, but 4 respondents have parents who have received or
are receiving some kind of social assistance. Only one respondent was receiving unemployment benefits,
but they ran out for her 2 months ago because unemployment benefits are only paid for one year in
Albania. Three additional respondents from Kosovo said that their parents received child support when
they were little.
While 5 respondents would like to be on benefits – because they do not have any other income – the rest
would not and were adamant about their willingness to work. In this group too there was a prominent
belief that the state needs to do better to take care of its citizens, which was true in all three countries.
I don’t want the social assistance because I have full mental and physical ability to work and I want to.
I want to receive social benefits until I start working in order to cover my expenses
In every European country if there is case of unemployment, one is supposed to receive social
benefits. […] The state is obligated to socially and financially protect the unemployed.
I hope I would never be in a position where I’m going to need social assistance. Right now I
have qualifications for work.

Living conditions and need for assistance
As many as 22 young respondents of the interviewed 25 say they either live with their parents or their
family covers most of their expenses. Three respondents have part-time or freelance jobs to help
with their expenses and 2 say that they live very modestly and reduce their spending in order to get
by. Some respondents spoke about not being proud or happy to live off of their parents.
I have my part-time job. And I live with my parents, so I don’t have any serious expenses.
It is really hard to meet each month, especially now when we have a baby. We get help from
our friends and family, but it is not enough.
Well, thank to the help of my parents, I make it through the month. However, I am not proud that
they are the ones helping me as I am full capable of working, and I hope this will change soon.
My wife works and covers everything.
Twelve respondents said they need additional support to have a decent life, and 2 are actually receiving help
in the form of clothes, food, and medication from their families. Only 4 respondents would feel comfortable
receiving donations, and would prefer it to be institutional. The biggest challenges of the young respondents
are financial (13), because they cannot afford the things that they want or that their friends can afford. The
second and third most frequent difficulties (mentioned by 11 and 9 respondents respectively) is their lack
of independence, i.e., their dependence on their parents and unemployment itself, i.e., the lack of work
engagements. Three respondents feel that they have no difficulties.
The young respondents feel that the government can help by creating new jobs or directly employing them
(10), by creating favorable conditions for employing youth, creating better and fairer policies and employment
strategies, (6), for example by planning jobs according to university quotas, creating first job opportunities,
ending employment through political connections, etc. One respondent thinks the government should
provide financial help for her because she is unemployed, and one thinks that a whole change of societal
values is necessary for decreasing youth unemployment. Two respondents are discouraged and do not
believe that anyone can help with their difficulties or that the government cares.
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DISCUSSION

T

his comparative study set out to assess the perceived challenges and opportunities for employment
of marginalized groups by social enterprise through mapping of the social enterprise models in
Macedonia, Albania and Kosovo. We tried to assess whether social enterprises target and have the
capacity to provide employment opportunities for marginalized groups (women, youth, Roma, persons
with low qualifications, persons living with addictions, disabled persons, and persons living in a state of
homelessness), as well as assess the special needs of the individuals belonging to the above mentioned
groups and to check if the current context satisfies those needs.
By mapping 66 SEs and interviewing 178 vulnerable persons, we found that, firstly, the region already
has organizations and companies who in some aspects satisfy the characteristics of a social enterprise,
but that very few are “true” social cooperatives which fulfill all of the criteria.

The most common type of SEs in the region are the non for profit organizations with great variety in
social missions, target groups and type of products, i.e., services that they offer. They are the most likely
organizations to have work integration missions for vulnerable groups, give employment priority to
them, or aid them in a different way. However, the majority of them are fully dependent on philanthropy
(donors and aid agencies), which puts their long term sustainability in question. The representatives of
the non for profits see the overdependence as potentially problematic, and on average would prefer
a mix revenue model with 34% income from sales to private entities, 9% from public entities, 24%
revenue from public grants or subsidies, 10% from investment income, 3% from membership fees and
only 10% from philanthropic income.
The next most common type of SEs in the region are cooperatives and mutuals, which are mostly
farmers’ cooperatives, but also financial cooperatives. Even though they are fully self-sustainable (i.e.,
they rarely depend on donors), they do not resemble the Italian type of social cooperatives (Borzaga
and Santuari, 2000). They rarely have a work integration mission (none of the cooperatives in our sample
had one) and rarely give employment priority to individuals from marginalized groups. However, it is
worth mentioning that the farmers in the region can themselves be considered as a vulnerable group as
most of them live below the poverty line.
The third most common type of SEs in the region are the (mostly protective) companies and sole
proprietorships. Around half of the organizations in our sample have employment of marginalized
groups (generally people with physical disabilities) as their priority, i.e., the employment of marginalized
groups is what distinguishes them from the “non-social” enterprises. These type of businesses have a
strong legacy from the previous regime and are the only type of businesses that have (some) legally
prescribed financial and tax benefits. According to some of the beneficiaries who worked for those
companies, their social mission can be exclusively dependent on the governmental support that those
companies receive.
Secondly, even though work integration is not an explicit priority for the vast majority of social
enterprises in the region, more than half of the SEs in the sample chose employment generation as a
social objective pursued by their social enterprise and employ at least one individual from a marginalized
community. This is the case even if we exclude women as a vulnerable group, which is most frequently
targeted by the SEs in the region. Furthermore, women are employed by the majority of SEs and
represent half of the workforce of the SEs in our sample. Other vulnerable groups are employed much
less frequently, but persons with employment barriers, minority backgrounds, and disability are more
likely to be employed compared to the other groups. None of the SEs in the sample employ migrants,
victims of sexual violence, sex workers, and victims of trafficking or people living with HIV/AIDS.
DISCUSSION
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Thirdly, the development of the sector is low. As many as 65% of the SEs in our sample employ 10
or less employees, meaning that most of the SEs are micro sized enterprises, and all belong to the
small and medium size enterprises. The lack of capacity to employ people from the marginalized
groups and the (perceived) lack of skills among the marginalized people are the two most common
reasons given by SE representatives on the question of why they do not give employment priority
to individuals from marginalized groups. The majority of them believe that some sort of training is
necessary before disadvantaged individuals could be employed in their SEs, but only 58% of the SEs
provide in-house training for their future employees.
Related to this is the fact that SEs with a clear work integration mission are most likely to require
only basic (or no) skills from their employees, and those SEs who need professional or technical skills
are less likely to have a work integration mission.
Lastly, the financial support from the government is considered as the most important incentive for
employing disadvantaged individuals. Some of the forms of such assistance mentioned were state
subsidies, privileged tax rates, and advantage in public procurements.
Looking into the needs and priorities of the marginalized groups, we identified some similarities
among the different groups, but also significant differences. Two main findings were common across
vulnerabilities. Firstly, all vulnerable groups face (at least financial) struggles and are willing to work,
but are discriminated on the labor market. Secondly, those among the vulnerable individuals who
receive social benefits think the provided assistance is very important, but that it is insufficient for
a decent life. Some even though they consider themselves as unemployed, are economically active
on in the grey economy.
Undoubtedly, the most vulnerable groups are the persons in a state of displacement or homelessness,
the Roma, and the persons with low educational attainment. Their living conditions are extremely
poor, they most often struggle for food and they generally do not have access to essential utilities
like water, sewage or electricity. They were the groups that sometimes have problems with lack of
documents (IDs) and who are sometimes forced to perform different (sometimes illegal) economic
activities in order to survive. They would mostly like to be employed in low-skilled jobs.
People living with disabilities, addiction and young people were the most educated (especially the
youth), and are the only groups where the majority prefer to have professional, technical or high
skilled jobs. There are, however, many among them who would prefer unskilled jobs. They live mostly
with support from their families and see the lack of (financial) independence as a problem. Isolation
and lack of inclusion are perceived to be one of the most difficult effects from their unemployment.
Lastly, women had different experiences and are the only group that quotes family obligations as
a barrier for employment, both as a reason for discrimination and as an obstacle to start working.
As we can see from these findings, there are many implications that are important for policy makers
as well as stakeholders in the social economy. In particular we believe that the following are the key:
 There is a need for a paradigm shift in the region when it comes to the governments’ social
security systems. The current system is punitive, as many beneficiaries have quoted different
experiences when the social aid was cancelled due to insignificant earnings or money transfers.
The governments need to recognize and accept that the amount of help provided is insufficient
and that people need to work and receive help from family and friends. Instead of cutting the
assistance, the system needs to be adapted to allow for additional earnings (capped at the level
of minimum expenditures). By doing so, people with vulnerabilities will be more willing to take
unsecure jobs (without being afraid that their assistance would be cut) and hopefully through
those engagements gradually transition fully to the labor market.
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 The active employment measures need to be significantly adjusted to fit the needs of the
different marginalized groups. Greater involvement of the local authorities is needed so they
can be more flexible to the changing needs. For example, the current active measures focus on
providing initial capital for start-ups, while our study showed that the vulnerable groups have
lower capacity and their willingness to start their own businesses is low.
 Almost all groups face multiple vulnerabilities, and unemployment is only a part of the problem.
Most of the interviewees also need additional services that would enable them to work. Most of
them are very basic, from clothes and food to access to water and sanitation. Work integration
programs need to offer those in absence of those services generally.
 A large proportion of vulnerable individuals lack basic skills, are unqualified or have only basic
skills and their work ambitions are also very low. This should not pose a problem, since the
economies in the region are underdeveloped and most of the workforce is in low-skilled and
labor intensive sectors; however, this should be taken into consideration when developing work
integration or training programs.
 The existing legal frameworks allow for establishing SEs; however, they are restrictive. Especially
the non-profits who seem to pursue the strongest social mission are overly dependent on
donations, are not entitled to fiscal benefits and do not have access to capital markets. The
existing legal framework needs to be amended to allow for more flexible funding of not-forprofits, which should potentially lead to their growth.
In sum, the social economy (in particular within the non-profit sector) has great potential to provide
work integration models for marginalized groups in the region. However, they are still not recognized
(and valued) by the authorities and do not receive adequate support. On the other hand, the current
welfare systems do not provide efficient security and marginalized groups are left to deal with
multiple risks and problems on their own. Therefore, any work-integration program needs to have
built-in additional services based on the needs of the specific group(s) it targets.

DISCUSSION
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